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REV. T. W. TOBEY, A. M.. 
Brown Professor of yee matic Theology, 

THE NEXT SESSION. $ ! 

The next session will open on Tuesday fhe 
first day- of ©ctober, 1861, 

In order to me t thé exigencies of the times 
re The head on being | young men and lads will be admitted next 

! i © 2 | dion fo pursne an irregular Course of Study, or | 
st¥cet, was sent to the | § Course preparatory to a regular Courses pro. | 

1i g sufficient natu, and o With what emotion | vided the applicant has cie 

| attainments to do so wi ith profit to hi 

at arch-fiend ‘have gazed || Daily instruction in Miliary Tacties, by Diy 

. _, apd Lé@tures will alto be fu urnished, 

It was next); The present elevated standard in the rete 

| Classical and Scientific Courses will be 

tained. 
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to the next fitting place 
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EXPENSES: 

‘Tuition, per term, of 4s months, in 
advance 
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he diamond, among the 

he believers breast-plate. 

races shine, 

of nature, swith their own 

stre and ‘various 
mond is white— 
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ered, every other 

JW, G ARROTT, 
President Board Truste Li 

Loviracy, Secretary: 25 
y SO in Ang. 29, 1861. 3m | 

HOWARD  colLeall 

Pear Sm :—Your attention is respect 

invited to the following resolution methyl 

Board of Trustees of Howard College at} 

annual medting, viz 

“Resolved, The wt the Treasurer of Howard Cal 
| lege be authorized | to receive tlie Coupon 
|.of the Confederate States in payment uh 

Principal of nll Subscriptions or Debts di 
the Endowment Fund of the College, and 

be be instyucted, by circular letter and &d¥ 

tisement, to notify the De btors to the Collegeet 

this resolution of the Board.” 

In accordanre with -my instructione=in he 

ahove resglation, I address you this C rout aden 

bes, to, that which cheers, | the hope that you may fir id it convenient @ 

carly date/to liquidate your indebtedness tg 

annot chase the shadowy foward College. Any communication address. 

p above : only the heavens |.ed to me at this place will receive attention, 5 

: 
Respectfully yours, 

to clothe the earth or soul 3 D. R. LIDE, Treas. H. @ 

Mgrion, 5 Sept. 26, 1861. uh 

al SCHOOL NOTICE." 
Wien a0 excommunicated N Monday 6th January 1862, 

b among the Gre ks, his re: | Jaups F. Dafe wilt re open & 

wwe a Sehool for Boys, in Tuskegee nly 

prevent the devil from a limited number of pupils can be 

to the lifeless corps, put | received, as there will be no. Assist. 

r wine. ‘This is the com- 
ant. . The Scholastic Year will be di- 
vided into three Sessions of Thirteen weeks, | 

sal of one among : the most | 

thods by which the devil | 

Tuition | will be at the following rates per 

entrance info the living | 

| Session : 

iely—by putting wine and| Geo 

xicating drinks) into it, | 

sts and passions boil ! 
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his wont, 
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Alp, 

$10 00, 
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f bon, the Holy Spirit, to len- i to the commencement © 

understand God’s will, as| Tuskege 

here were no Bible; and 

hnd to search the Scriptures, 

in that will, as though taerc 

Spirtt : “Search the Scrip- | 

Ala., Dee. 26, 1861. 
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| hysiology, H. V. M. MILLER, M.D 

Onstetries, J. AL EVE, M.D. let them take hold of| 
/ ie a Adjunct Professor of Obstetrics, RopErT CANPREED 

Often we ms: 1) uproot a | W. H. DovGHTy, M. D., Clinical Lecturer ab 
Hospital lid 

S. Bo fimvons, M.D. Prbsecter to Professor Anathn 
H. WD. Fe lomonstrator of or na 14 3 

Lectures, (ft 

Matriculat Te . i dy 

| “The (ul building has been thoroughly renoys 
| and many additions made to former faeilit emote 

| tion 1. . GARVIN, Deng. 
September 19 Smif 
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and the sur 
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M ANTES, 

i ns, 

{ Furniture Work, 

Z==3 GKATER; 6 

UI Work Warranted to give Satisfaction, 
Koby 22 

MONUMENTS, 

roMBS, NER aid 

GRAVE NTOXEN 

J. H. CADDENHERD, 
ORNEY AT LAW, 

apoka, Macon County, A, | 
Ventgomery, Tali 

and Tablets. 

1861 

- a ac dt 1 

in Counties of Macon NO T \STE OF MEDICINE! 

pF ch | BRYAN'S. TASTELESS VERMIFUSE. 
> re Ti 1 dying right 1 left ! 

EC DICAL. NOTICE. |] |. iotiesnotasye baer 
R. DRISKELL 

bas located. ; Enow that worms more infants kill 
3 . 1as toca ¢dg at ni Than each other mortal ill; 
8 residence, where he can he foun But thie VERMIFUGE will save 

:s. when not professional engaged. — Your pale darlings from the grave. 

fully tenders his services, as 4 Phydi. | 
Burgeon, to the surrounding country 

MOTHER, MAKE YOUR ( 
the Worms? Remembe 

1862 | Vermifuge will destroy any number of worms. 

rT | them away without pais Price 25 cents. 
| rox Proprietor, 15 Be edi Street. New. Yor! 

Sold by C FOWLER, Tusk SCHEDULE Suiate 
Of ki fo “NEW BOORS.” 

Kegee Rail Road. ! E FUREIDIS by the author of s, | Lamplighter. 

pen a4 Ju Thirty Years Out of the Senate, by Major 

RAIN leaves the Depot in Tuskegee | 1 
ba. m., connecting with a Train for} Ta le 
t and Columbus. 
rain leaves at 11.15 a. m., 

Train for Montgomery. 
ain leaves at 5 o’clock, p. m., 
Train for West Point. 
{0 Train on thi Rail Road counects 
dssing Chebaw at 3.27 4. m.. for 
Y, G. W. STEVENS, Foy 
1862.  ~ “Superintenii't. 

le Faun, b DY a athaniel Hauthornee’ = 
ge. a novel of deep interest. { as 

ss ol Married 13 fe. by x 8. Arthur. ete 
Tlie Habits of Goo a hand. book fer la 

The Private NAF uidéne cont Alexander Vou 
Mill o n 58, hy the authath Adam 

connect- y ie 

; es of Bafas Choat, by Edw. . Parker 
Tyin Hall, by Thos. Hood 
Mary Buntyan, by the anthor of Grace Teoma 
And many other new books, just received 

conneet- | 

July 3 1860 
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The South Western Baptist, 
ELIGIOUS FAMILY NEWSPAPER 
'UBLISHED WEEKLY. 

HENDERSON & BATTLE, 
PROPRIETORS . 
  rem abrmt prelims 

“Fo ir the South Western Baptist, 

Biographical. 

MESses. Engtors: While many 
brave soldiers, and amongst. them pi- 

sense of duty, and I shall continue 

to do it in any ‘case where I think it 
will do" any good. Dear brother I 
was truly sorry to hear of your in- 
disposition—hope now you are much 
better. Tell “Willis” I. hé¥e not 
forgotten him. The many acts’ of 
kindness you have done me shall nev- 

er be forgotten, they haye a place on 
the tablets of my heart. 

Praying that God may strengthen   
us Christians and affectionate sons, 

nave fallen in the cruel war in which | 

we are engaged, without any notice 
riven of them in our periodicals, yet | 

i believe that they should be noticéd | 

and also some of the circumstances | 

connectedow ith their life AS soldiers | 
and their.-death as Christians, that 

the world may know of what kind of 

material our army is composed. | 
have therefore cobcluded to send you | 

gome notice of Mr. Wa. J. DENNIS | 

who was a priv ate in the “Jeff Davis | 
Artillery.” 

While my feelings would prompt | 

| 

rand bless yon and sanctify your af- 
| fliction to your good. I remain as 
lever 

Your affectionate brother, 

VW. J. DENNIS. 

— 
RicumoNnD, Va., Jan. 9th, 1863. 

Shall not the Judge of all the earth   do right? Yes, my dear sister He 

wilk; “He has done right even in ret] 
| moving our dear boy from us. Our 

dear William breathed his last this 

{morning at 8 o'clock. 

Lat be denied, but what is all com- 

For he 

That your | 
[loss is great, (yes and mine too,) can- 

and all mankind, he exclaimed—“O 

Father, Father, you'v come. I am 
ready to go with you,”—“0O Mother 
Farewell” and died. Now dear sis- 
ter surely we ought to *be willing to 

lay him in the grave without a mur-! 
y 

ing of “wind. mar and say, “Not my will O Lord, 
but thine be done.” 

May the same gracious hand which 
has inflicted your wound and who 

alone is able to heal it, pour into your 
sad and sorrowing heart the oil of 
consolation, and grant you such sup- 

plies of grace and strength as may 
be needful for you, is the earnest 
prayer of 

Your sympathizing sister, 

CAROLINE B. Mivo. 
ise 4 

[From the Baptist Record] 

Mr Eniror : "I find the 

description of the passes in Jord in— 

following 

where the Israclites crossed into Canaan 

and where John baprized —in * Findlay's 1 1 
Vindication of the Scriptures against the 

ble and ‘we slept at night as sweetly 

a3 we ever did under the homestead 
roof. ' On'the night to which I have 
veferved We were thus slumbering 
until We ‘were aroused from our 

dreams by the noise of rain and howl: 
*There was confusion 

worse confounded.” The canvass 
flutters and. flaps around us—the 
cor dage gives way, and rushing affvi- 

ghted from our cots, we cling to the 
tent pole that we may steady our 
frailfiwelling already tremblig under 
the terrible storm, 

Thus is it in the Christian pilgrim- 
age! We forget that we are strangers 

sojourning in tents, settle ourselves 

down in some sweet place by the way 

side, and even though we remain in 

tents, so establish ourselves with 
worldly comforts can no longer be 

said to accustome ourselves to hard 

ships as good soldiers. Bat:God will 

not suffer uk long thus to pass the days   cards. .and misrepresentalions- of M. De 

Voltare.” A book rare and valuable, | 

and nights of our pilgrimage.— 

By some act of providence he shakes 

you more then unto God, judge 

2d w gai ay 
me to say much of that lovely *young | | pared with his gain. days 

: { . © {seemed to be treading the confines of | 
man, I will forbeare, and in connexion | dh dark valiov d i had e 

a & v I the « ar va e) Vv, anda 1t8 shadows were 
witle the short obitpary ° : published in | y 
the Richmond papers by the good | faround him long hefore he entered its | 

matron of the hospital where he died. 
I will send you an extract from a let- | 

: i 3 : { that he could scarce summon his con- 
ter written by him to his brother, | 

| sciousness to give an inarticulate ut- 
who, was also a soldier, and also of 5 

terance from his. faltering lips, yet 
one written to hjs mother “after his | 

hs g 
death, by Mrs. Mayo, the lady above | Ye-doubs nok Pat ae he Passed 

| through the valley, the light frem 
refered to, only adding that it was my | : 

| depths, and although those shadowg 
| lay so still and deep upon his- path’: 

written by a Presbyterian clergyman | the flimsy material of our worldly 

ot. Glasgow, Voliaive bad intimated in| tabernacle ; snaps the cords of affec- 
Ans Putlosophy of History, that he evuld tion and promise in the dark night 

pot conceive why “God should suspend of his visitation, loosens in their fou- 
the curse of this river, when it was! dation the rocks not “higer than we,’ 
notfony leet wide, aud when it wus | vot under which we have endeavored 
so easy fo ford 11” cannot see that | | to shelter ourselves,until, in conscious 
this misre presen ‘ation of infidelity is | ness of our weakness and danger in 

worse thao the kindred cavil, those who | the darkness of the hour of storm, we: 

argue that the Jordan was too shollow | rush from our slnmbers, cling to the 

fur immersing in. Certaiply the answer } frame. work of our building, look ‘up 

| Medical College of et | 

HOICE. —Shall ‘the Tuan O° 4 
i feo + loses of BeyameTosieiey 

B. B. DAVIS, HE 
¢*. No. i 

pleasure to baptize him, and%a more | 
mteresting subject I have never met | 

Ww ith i in the course of my ministry. 
 E. E. 

| Nov. 1st, 1862. | 

Mr. J. W. Dennis, Dear Brother : | 

Being at home so near you apd | 

Kaw *3 { 

having so many good opportunities | 
of writing to you, you have, perhaps, | 
often asked yourself the question | 
“why does mot William write? 1 
will -tell you: one reason is that | 

molher keeps a regular correspon | 

dence with you, and another gredt' 

reason is that when I did write I was | 
truly solicitous to inform you that | 

we are bound to each other in new | 
ties of relationship, friendship and 
love—yes, what thrill of joy fills my 

soul to tell you that we can now 
cognize ach other as brothers” in® 

Christ.” $e 

Dear brother, the subject of my 
«oul’s welfare, eternal welfare—Nhas | 

beech upder my serious consideration | 

for several monthsand day by day! 
until by 

re- | 

it grew more burdensome, 

irnest prayer to’ God all was weil 
Several dificult points pre- | 

my fitness to | 

infor- | 

vith me. 

ented. themselves 

te with church.) 1 

ation in regard to them and joined | | 
Being satistied, I feltiit my duty |g 

¢ haptized, and especially hefore | 

turned, So on last Saturday I 

rted with, the “Ackerville church,” | 

md on’ Sunday was baptized in | | 

“White Qak creek.” | 

Dear brother, I wish 1 could see 
on and talk with you on this subject, | 

ne that concerns us so much, éven | 

poor sinners evérywhere. Believe 

» when T tell you that this matter | 

s been “no chald’s play” with me.— 

rust and pray-that I consider it | 

well ere I took the first step—that | 

ff uniting ‘myself with the chareh, | 

vr 1 knew it was a life-" ime business. | 

. as it were just begun my a b | 

as to 

sought 

in the matter of religion, and un- | 
: I persevere until the end in this | 

work, then it were better I 

had never begun, . But O dear broth- | 
er, rest assured that it is my firm 

resolve to “grow in grace’ "if humble 

praver to my dear Saviour will-avail 
‘ny thing. Aad I shall not be self- 

=I in the matter, but shall pray for 

I poor sinnersevery where, especial- 
those i've'influenced to do evil.— 

' what a grief to think that ilve 
‘ned away from the path of recti- 

ude, eitlter by pvert acts or secret 

fluence; who, had it not been for 

these obstacles, might now have been 

afe in Christ! Dear brother, in all 
vour grayers remember me, and O re- 
member those around you out of 
Christ-——your messmates particularly, 
make them the subjects of earnest 

agonizing prayer. +1 have’ wiitien 0 
brother Sam. on this matter and re- 
quested him to give it serious reflec 

it w gh be worth his- while 
aud to G. W. K**** gals. 1 felts 

: wstraifed to Ee it a strong’ 

ood 

tion, for   
from 

| usher ed him to the 1 
| eth for the people of God. 

land especially 

‘all the time, till on Sunday 

‘hands, eleaned his mouth 

'him as comfortable as I could %here. 

{ Which I did, and left the next morn- 

sion to take him. 

| day that he got here, as I sat by- him 

becamé very nervous and lost his con- 

beyond began to break upon his 

| path and its silent depths-§were made 
vocal with the voice of welcome that 

rest that remain- 

And it is 

sweet to remember that that upper 
house was peopled by many a dear 
one to him that was called before.— 

O could you have seen him and heard 
| from his lips his dying testimony of 
the goodness, love and mercy of God; 

yoa would have rejoiced, and then to 

hear his constant earnest prayer while 
he was conscious for all his_friends 

his companions in 

arms. He was bgought to Richmond 
on the 17th December, and ‘carried 

to a public hospital, where he remain- | 
‘ed a week without my knowledge. I 
hunting and searching the city over 

28th, 1 

received a note from him telling, me 

| of hiz whereabouts, and without a 

{ moments delay I went to him, found 

him as comfortable as he could be at 
a public hospital, but extremely nerv- 
ous. I washed his face, neck and 

and made 

LS 

' He was delighted tossce me, I plead 
| with the surgeon to let me take him 

away with me, but he refused posi- 

tivel 1 told William that I would 

. Medical Director and thought 

I ould get him the next day, this re- 

| lieved him greatly. His Bible was 

| lying on a table by him; he said 

“Mother I can't read myself, will you 

read a little and pray with me?’— 

ing early, I went to Col. Watts—the 

| Surgeon General, aud Medical Direc- 

tor, apd‘after going back and forth 

to the hospital, finally I got permis- 

1 immediately pro- 

cured an ambulance and went for him. 

| He was delighted but much exhaus- 

ted when be arrived; he slept quietly 

that night, and for several days seem- 

[od tp be geting better, but bis nerv- 

| ous [system was ‘so, completely un- 

strupg that he could not rally. The 

he thrned and fixed his eyes on me 

and said, “O mother this is the same 

spot jin which 1 had such a struggle 

for peace, but I did not find it here; 

I might have done so but my faith 

was too weak, but the sweet peace I 

now enjoy, no tongue can tell, my 

soul is staid on Christ, and I koow 

that my Redeemer liveth.” Thus he 

continued to talk of Heaven and 

heavenly things until {I told him 

that- I thought he had talked 

enough, when he seemed calm and 

quiet till the next night, when, he 

scioustess in some degree but he knew 
Se . 1 staid with him till 

10 olclock that night—went home ve- 

ry anxious and distressed, was taken 

quite sick during the night and was 

confined to my bed a week— of course 

I did not ~ee him again. Just be 

fore he died, after an earnest and fer- 

: Gileadites 

‘sacrid buoke, as in Judges iii. 28 

. King’s household, and to do what be 

- pleasantly for a few" months.   vant prayer for his tellow-soldiers 

to the infigel is a triumphant answer io 

the caviller against John's imwersions. | 

We commend the testimony of the 

favorable notice Old School 

Presbyterian friends, partiGalarly, as Mr. | 

Findlay was a staunch Presbyterian, 

avd as they Lave given to this subject 

to our 

a ew discussional impulse. 

“Why does-he (M. Voltaire) call the 

river, at the place of passage, ‘only 

forty tcet wide’ To pass the more gen- 

Ads | 
seventeenth | 

eral accounts of ancient 

aothor of the 

writers, 

mnano, ap 

century, says, — ‘It was the breadih of 

as one’s cast from ashing” Mauadrel, | 

who travelled into the East in the year 

1687. and is in universal credit makes 

its breadih in the neighborhood of 

Jerico, from wh.ch it was almost eight 

miles’ distant, about sixty feet or 
twent yarfls, while at the same time, 

Le desenles ftw rapidity so gical that 

ponc could swim against it. 
Dv. Shaw again in later times gives 

it thiny yards iv tieadth and remarks 

its depth to Le three feet at the very 

biink: While ‘Pocock satisfies 

with calling its bresdih much the game 

himself 

wiih that of the Thames at Windsor” 

of Jor- 

28, aud 

where 

“If we read of the passages 

dan towards Moab, Judges ii 

Jourdan 

the = Eptuaniites, 

ofthe passages ol they 

stopped 

Judges xii. 5, how does it appesr that 
places 2 Is it 

that they were, 

they weienul leriying 

not even more bkely 

testimonies of consider the 

tavollers about the depth of the 

when we 
river, 

aud its dimensions from side w side. — 

8. the learned Roland under: tood them 

He says —‘It is probable that it was 

the costom in ascient times to pass dhe 

Jur dap at different placesin boats, ard | 

there ave sowe indications of this in the | 

Jo | 

the same manner aleo, Dr. Lightfoot 

explained what we read about ‘David | 

and his company’s passing over Jordan 
in the neighborhood of Jerieo. ‘This,’ 

Jériéh which we often read of in Scrip | 

ture, ye ii ceems rather to have been 

by boat than by bridge.” As indeed we 

are capigssiy told, ver. 18 —there went 

over a ferry *buat to carry over the 

Aud in confirmations to 

this we may tcwurk, that the place 

wi ere J 

thought good. 

ohn baptized, is supposed Lu be 

named Bethabara— the house of passage 

—becuuse there persons are commonly 

carried in a vessel over the Jordan 

John. 23” 

From thé Christian Observer. 

Lessons of Camp-Life. 

Some time since a terrible storm 

swept over the encampment where 

we had rested from our labors so 
The 

great pines around us were bent 

and groaned as they stood up against 

the strony blasts of the dark night.— 

Here we had fixed around us comforts 

which are not frequently allowed the 

soldier. We had almost forgotten 

the hardships and dangers which the 

soldiers i is heir to; as day after day 

passed away without. the forced march, 

or. noise, i> and ‘death of   

‘down in 

I most? 

{ing ? 
{ with God, and secured your, 

| heaven ? If not, you are in the broad |. 

| through the gloom and ‘darkness of 

' the night and raise to Him the cry 
for help. ’ 

The morning which arose upon that 
night of storm and fear was calm and 
peacefnl—0 is the day-dawn upon 
the Christian night of gloom and 

! trial. 
that we are strangers and pilgrims 

here— that we seek a country. ] 
A CHRISTIAN SOLDIER. 

. 

From the Religious Herald, 

To the Seldiers out of Christ. 

If .these. lines should, perchance, 

fall into the hands of any soldier who 
has no interest in Christ, to such a 

one we desire to address a few words 
of affectionate warning. 

You have an immortal soul—one 

that is destined to survive, this frail 

bodily tenement. On all terrestrial 
Jhings is written, “passing away.” 

But the soul is of superior origin, and 
is destined to live forever in a world 
of happinessor woe. Solemn thought! 
oné which comes home with power to 
every refleeting wind. Experience 
teaches that life is uncertain; that 

sooner or later all must die, and lie 
the cold ground. Our 

bodies return to dust, but what be- 
comes of the deathless spirit 2 There 

are only two places to “contain the 

race ‘of Adam—heaven and hell.— 

Stop and think; reflect seriously. 
Why are you averse to reflecting on 
that subject which concerns you 

Where are your steps tend- 
Have, yon made your. peace 

title to 

{ road to ruin, and, unless arrested by 

ti the grace of God, will ere long be 

in the regions of black despair.— 

Awful truth! You are on the brink 
of destruction, and nothing but the 

brittle thread of life keeps you out. 
What security have you for your life? 
It is passing strange that you can be 
go light-hearted and contented when 

eternal death stares you'in ghe face. 
Who can conceive what is implied 

in the expression, eternal death? What 
intellect can grasp the thought! 
Banished from God, happiness and 

heaven. the soul of the sinner is con- 
signed to the regions of black des- 
pair, without one ray of hope throu- 

ghout eternity. Youare living under 
the wrath of a holy God, who cannot 

regard sin with any degree of allow- 
ance ; and it is only through sovereign 
mercy that you are not. this jday suf- 
fering the miseries of the lost, in that 
world where the worm dieth not and 
the fire is not quenched. | 

God created man holy, and conse: 
quently, happy. But sin entered the 
world, and with it death and all our 
woes. Man transgressed the law of 
his Maker, and fell from his first 
estate. The justice of a holy and 

offended God saith, “The soul 
gineth, it shall die.” But when 

Lwas no eye to Pity or arm fo save, 

battle. Oar “bunks” weve comfuela ae blessed Jesus offered himeelf a 

ei 

Let our lives declare plainly | 

sick ? 
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ransom for sintiers, satisfied the de- 
mands of the law, and provided a 
way by which man can be restored 

“to favor with God. He has prepared 
many mansions for His redeemed 
followers. He now invites you to 
come to Him and live. With out- 

- stretched arms He entreats you to 
come. Behold His hand pierced for’ 
you, the agonies which He endured 

for you. The sun refused to look on 
the scene, and abashed, hid his face. 
Wilt thou, oh man; spurn the offer of 
salvation obtained at such a price? 
Shall Jesus die in vain, so far as your 
salvation is concerned ? He com- 

plains that you will not come unto | 

Him, that you mighthave life. "Why 

will yon die, since Jesushas died to 
save you ? 

Perhaps you have a pious . mother. 
How her heart vearns over her irre- 
ligious child ! Behold her, as on ben- 
ded knees she pleads your cause be- 
tore the throne of grace. Let your 

prayers ascend with hers for your 

soul’s sajvation, Gladden her heart 

by turning now to the Saviour. I 
beg that you will attend to this 

matter. Life and death are set be- 
fore you. A free. salvation is offer- 
ed to you in the gospel. Let not the 

“god of this world blind you, and 

make you the wilful agent of your wn 
destruction. In view of all the ter- | 
rors which are the portion of the lost 
soul throughout eternity, let me be- 
scech you to attend _to your soul's 

salvation. Come to Jesus now. 
“Now is the accpted time, now is the 
day of salvation.” There is no need 
that you should be lost. . God desires 

not the death of the sinner, but would 

have him torn oato Him and live.— 

But he deals with you as a. rational 

creature. He offers you salvation, 
but He does not force you to accept 

it.” He “will by no means spare the 

guilty.” Tuere is only one means of, 
salvation. ' There is but pne name 

given under heaven by which you can 

be saved. If you are. saved at all, 
it must be in His own appointed way. 

Out of Christ, God is a consuming 

fire, but in Jesus there is mercy and! 
plentcous redemption for all who 
would be saved. Come, then, close 

in with the offers of salvation without 
delay. “Whasoever will, let him’ 

take the water of life freely.” 

NATURE JUSTIFIES ITS AUTHOR.— 
‘We find that objects in many respects 
the most .repulsive, and’ seemingly 

useless to the uninformed mind, ,are 
put here for some purpose of utility 

and to perform their respective parts 
in the economy of life. 

I we view ourselves and those 
things which immediately surround 
us, we are “lost in wonder, love and 

praise.” Who but God could do 
these things ? 

Things here. which we look upon 

unfavorably are often salutary in 
their effects. Who fully knows the 
value of health until he becomes 

Who properly enjoys rest but 
he who resigus his limbs to sweet re- 

pose, with a good conscience, after 

useful toil ? Who generally best en- 
joys and most usefully employs rich- 
es 7—He whom the Lord has given 
knowledge in His. chastenings. The 

bright beams of the sun cheer us 
most after dreary weather, and’ joy 
is sweet. to us after sorrow? 

: J.P 
rade I 

BEDIENCE Eumcaress THE EyEs. 

" ——Never was there a truer or more 

beautiful saying—as every Christian 
experience will testify—than that of 

our Saviour: “If any man will do 
my will, he shall know of the doc 
trine.” Obedience opens the heart 

to the great teacher, the Holy Spirit, 
and gives us a practical insight into 

former mysteries. Not only so, but 
we become keenly appreciative of 
the beauty and harmony of all God’s 

plans, in nature as well as in grace. 
None can have so high” an apprecia- 
tion “of the noble relations of this 
life, and of God’s educational disci-| 
pline to fit us for those relations, as 
the obedient working Christian. 

beam men 

A Nimox or Wasson: Says the   

* per a neal | in Advan. 3 
San ¥ & Gk 84 

NOS. IN A VOLUME. 
Come to God and Se eres 

The Bible says, “God 18 
the wicked every day He hateth all 
workers of iniquity.” And has not 
God much cause to be angey with the 
sinner? He gave and preserves your 
life and faculties, and bestows, all 
your comforts. Yet you forget him. 

He has told you his commands; and 

these are intended to do you good, 
yet you do not regard them. You 
do not reverence God, but live al- 
most as if there was no sueh: Being.’ 
What an ungrateful son would you “i 

-be, if thus you treated your parents 

—if you avoided their company, dis- 
liked to think of them, and disre- 
garded their wishes! Hear, then, 
what God says, “Hear, OO heavens, 
and be astonished, O earth, I have 
"nourished and brought up Children, 
and they have rebelled against me.” 

He is full of love to you as a tender 

Father ; but by your sins you have 
grieved him. Besides, he is your 

Creator, King, and righteous Judge, 

and must and will punish all sinners. 
He must act, to those who* rebel not 
as a kind parent, but as an angry 
monarch. It ig your fault, however, 

that he is angry. You make him so. 
Your sins separate between you and _ 
God. As long as you live with with- 

out repenting of sin his anger must 
be ever hot against you, sinner, and 
you cannot escape or hide from him. 

Wherever you are, he is there, and 
he is angry. He “compasses your 

path and your lying down,” and he is 
angry. It depends on him whether 
or not you draw your very next 
breath and he is angry.” O sinner, 

better for all the world to be angry 

with thee than God. What'an awful ° 
life is yours! The “wrath of God 

abidetls on yon.” How dreadful to 
feel when going to bed, “God is an- 
gry”’—to awake and know §CGod is 
angry”’— wherever you go, ‘and what- 
ever you do, “God is angry.” And 
oh, to die knowing that “God is an- 
gry ;” and to stand before his judg 
ment seat, and see that he is angry.’ 
Sinner, he is angry only while you 
make him so ; he is willing te be your 
friend ; he sent his Son with this 

message, “Be ye reconciled to Ged.” 
If you will give your heart to that 
Messenger and trust in him; all this 

anger will cease. O then, cord to 
Jesus. Be no longer God's foe, but 

accept the offer to be his friend. But 
beware of rejecting Jesus ; for he 

says, “He that believeth not,” ‘that 
is, does not come to “the Son, shall 

not see life, but the wrath of God 
abideth on him.” ® 

‘So CHRIST INTERPOSED FOR US.-- 
On the 10th of June, 1770, the town 

of Portau-Prince, in Hayti, was ut- 
terly overthrown by a dreadful earth- 
quake. = From one of the falling 
houses the inmates had fled, except a .. 
negro woman, the nurse of her mas- 
ter’s infant child. She-would not de- 
sert her charge, though her walls 
were even then giving way. Rush: 
ing to Hs bedside she stretched forth - 
her arms to enfold it. The building 
rocked to its foundation ; the roof 

fell in. Did it crush the hapless’ 
pair? The heavy fragments Yell in: 
d-ed upon "the woman but the jnfant 
escapéd unharmed ; for its noble pro- 
tectress extended ger bending form 
deross the body, and at the sacrifice: 

of her own life, preserved her shang 
from destruction. 

———niai— Yui 

Forry Fi¥tH AnaBawa Reouient —-We 
see in the Columbus (Ga) San the 
casualities in the 45th Regiment Ala: 
Lama Volunteers; in the wetion before 
Murfreesboro, Tenn, December . 80 dnd 
31, Col James G. Gilchrist, commanding 
This Regiment was at the. taking of 
two batteries, snd was the first to plait 
the Confedeate colors on a battery of 
six of the finest pieces in the Yaokee 
army. It btebaved most; ‘gallan ly. — 

Col. Gilohrist isa native. of North 

Carolina, and a graduate of the South 

Carolina: Coliege.— Exchange. ’ 
i 8 

PUNCTUALITY. A country pastor 
writes to the Christian Index that 
chureh has been punctual in paying bis 
salary. Are there no churche 
need | to emulate his snp 

of  
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j and desolated more of our sountiys 
as robbed, murdered, and imprisoned. 

more of our people ; has manifested, 

the South, than the Eastern portion.— 
  

  

AGENT. 
B.B. Davis, of the “Book Emporium, ”’ Mont- 

gomery, Ala., is our authorized Agent, to receive 
subscriptions ‘and dues for our paper. 

| Can all this be forgotten? a. 

digham in many respects ; but it is our 

deliberate conviction that it is ‘calcula: 
  

Notice the Red Cross (X) Mark. 

Thoeq whose terms of subscription 
. are about to expire; will , find on the 
margin of the paper a red cross mark. 
We adopt this plan to save the expense 
of writing and forwarding accounts. — 
We will give some two or three weeks 
notice in this way, so that subscrip- 
tions can be renewed. , Look out for 

the Red Cross Mark. 

The “Great West”---Mr. Vallan- 
digham’s Recent Speech. 

Freie 

It is sometimes as unwise. to take 
counsel of our hopes as to take counsel’ 

. Tt will ever be a matter 
no less of gratitage to God than of| ceived 
patriotic pride that the series of dis- 
asters of last year which commenced 
with the fall of Roanake. Island in 
North Carolina, and which ended in the 

«capture of New Orleans, 

of our fears. 

Southern ewporinm, 
our great 

only gerved to 

ted to do us more harm than the whole 
Western army. It is being circulated 
by teus of thousands in the South — 

Already no incousiderable portion of 

our people, and some of our newspa- 

pers are beginning to falk”glibly of 
the rich “dower” which this “Western 
bride” will bring to the Confederacy, — 
Do they forget that this wonderful 

“bride” brings with ber rich “dower” 
the very question which has driven us 
into this fearful revolution? Would 

they plant the ivey at the root of the 
tree of liberty, which in a single gener- 
ation, would enfold its noble ‘branches, 

and crush jout its life? 

Sapposelthe Western States were re- 
into’ our Confederacy, what 

could keep out, the Middle S:ates ?— 
And\if they were received, what could 
protect us from New Eogland ? ° 

But we forbear. “The Lord reigns,” 

great purposes in this revolution. We 
arouse us to that measure of our mad only say, let not our anxiety for peace 
hood adequate to. our dangers. 
an effective force in the field in the’ 
proportion of scarcely one-forth to that 

‘of the enemy, and without arms Tor 
. our fresh levies, posterity will be hard 

to believe that there was the calm and 
steady purpose, and the lofily resolve, 
to confront these dangers, and within 
less than a yeararoll back the tide of 
success, and wrench fom. the most for- 
midable foe of modern® days a series of 

_victoried which bas no parallel in hiato- 
ry. Li the line of condnct we have been 
pursuing, God has most signally crown- 
ed us with success. 

What, then, is our dangers at this 
crisis 7 We answer that we are in the 

same danger now of taking counsel of 
our hopds, that we were one year ago 

of taking ccunsel of our fears. Our 
evemy beaten at every ‘point, and with 

his immense armies demoralized, would 

doubtless now change his tactics, and 

come to us with smiles and caresses in- 

stead of threats and menaces. It is the 

last resort of a discomfited aud wily foe, 
who would seek to accomplish by poli 

cy what he bas failed to achieve by 

‘Like his efforts at Vicksburg 

to dig -a channel around that queen 

city of the South, rather than meet us 

in an open and manly contest, he would 

now accomplish by negotiation what 

two years of the most cruel and bloody 
war has failed to do. We warn our 

people against this bewitching policy. 
It is another “wooden horse,” which, 

if we yield to it, will prcve as disas- 
‘trous to us, as it did to the duped 
and credalons Trojiaovs. 

“Timeo Danaos ¢& dona ferentes.’ 
Let us. be on our | guard against an 

_ enemy, particularly when he proffers 
kindness. 

The fortunes of war are likely to 
débelop a new aspect.to the question 
Suvolved, which will test jthe patmiot- 

ism of our peole and the integrity of 
The great speech of Mr. 

Vallandigham, in the Federal Congress, 

while it denounces the administration 

in terms of just severity for its nuomer- 
ous usarpations: of authority, never- 

theless looks to a re-comstruction 'of 
the effete union as a measure essential 

tothe peace of the country. He af- 

firms in so many words that the West 
at least cannot be divrosed from .the 

Southi— that bat one flag can float over 

the Mississippi valley —and that what: 
® ever becomes of New Euglaud, they are, 

in the nature of things, with us one 

and inseparable, now and forever. 

Now, this all sounds [very nice, and 

serves to turn a very pretty paragraph 

But the tloqueant speek: 

cr has read history @to little purpose, 

and studied human nature to less, if be 

‘has yet to learn that war creates na- 

tion: alffies, both in antipathies and in- 

terest, more mar ked aod indelible 

than rivers, wountdins and oceans. In 

one portion of bis &peech, he speaks of 

the wrongs perpetratéd’ upen the 

Northern people, by their own, govern- 

ment, which time will only#ee to 

‘barn deeper and deepef into the popu- 

lar heart: Does he suppose that the 

‘ten thousands times more gracious 

* wrongs which the South has suffered, 

Wi ih. lead us to forget the great principle of 
homogeneity which gave birth to this 
straggle. 4 

——aob—o 

To the Friends o/ Soldiers. 

Persons who wish to ‘send copies of 
tbe 8S. W. Baptist to the Hospitals in 
Virginia’are bereby ‘informed that by 
sending them to any of thg following 
persous,they will be judiciously disposed 
of and placed in the hauds of the Ala- 
bama soldiers : Rev. James B Taylor, 
D.D, Richmond, Va. ; Rev. T. Hume, 
Petersburg. Va. ; Rev. W. F. Broaddus, 
D.D., Charlottesville, Va. ; Rev. G. B. 
Taylor, Staunton, Va. ; Rev. J, L. John- 
son, Lynchburg, Va. ; Rev. C. C. Chap- 
lin, Danville, Va." These brethren are 
laboring in.the hospitals of their cities, 
and are very anxious to be supplied 

with religious papers. 

A. E. Dickinsox, Supt., 5. 

GEN, Price.— This distinguished ofii- 
cer arrived in Montgomery on the 171th, 
on his way te his command in the West. 
He was given a public entertainment 
at the Exchange Hotel. It is gratify- 
ing to know that be has at last been 
assigned to a command where his 
genius will not be cramped by super- 
cileous superiors in rank. 

PEt (8 | ern 

Papers for the Army. 
» d 

We have still ou hand some ‘funds 
contributded to send the South Wes- 
tern Baptist to the army. If our friends 
will only inform us to whose care, and 
to what point to direct them, we shall 
feel greatly obliged, and shall prompt- 

| ly respond. 
—————. #4 —_——— 

Staxs oF Prace.—The present great 
influx of troops to’ our armies, This 

is the most cheering sign upon our 

whole political horizon. Let.it go on, 
and it will soon expand the cloud in 
the West, which is. now “as a man’s 

hand,” to such dimensions as will glad- 
den every man’s beart, 

The Christian reader will find an ex- 
cellent article’ on this subject from the 

peo: of bro. John Talbert. 
———— eb 

Planting Cotton. 

- Let it be borve in nyiud that for every 
pound of seed cotton raised this year 

over and above twenty-five hundred to 

the hagd, a tax of ten cents will be 

levied according to a late law passed 
by our Legislature. Raise corn, hogs, 

cattle, horses, mules, &c. No tax is 
to be laid upoy thepe. ¥ 

Tue CriLp’s yPriver.—RBy Rev’ Thom: 
as Rambaut, 1 LB Atlanta, Geo. : 

Franklin Steam Printing Honse. J. J, 

Toon & Co. Publighers. : 

We are indebted to ‘the Publishers 

for a copy of the above Primer. It is pre- 

cisely adapted to the wants of our coun- 
try.* Dr. Rambaut has been engaged 

for many $ears in teaching, and we 

know no man better qualified to bring 
out a series of school books than he. — 
It is elegantly printed, and we’ doubt 

not will have an extensive gircalation. 

The same Pablishers have also in 

ptess, from the same author “The New 

Elementary Spelling Book, interspersed 
‘are to be mollified by a clever stroke of | with Reading Lessons.” 

rhetoric? Will time .do nothing to 

bara a sense of these wrongs more 

deeply into Southern hearts 7 Every 

auniversary of @very battle —every 

- burned and pillaged town and farm 

house—every home made desolate by 

this iniquitous war—-conspire to forbid 

any association with a people capable 

of such outrages, and‘induce us to hold 

.them as we do the balance of mankind, 

“enemies in war, in peace friends.” 

If the “great West” bas avy desire 

to form a Union with the South,” ‘why 

has she sapplied with princely “mnnifi- 

cance, men and money to subjugate, 

nay, to exterminate. ns? ‘Why. does 

she keep them in the field? It is a 

stubboru fact, that’ the" Western por: |i 
: aver [by 

bas 

“Price as low as the times will alk 

mit.” 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Ordination of Joseph S. Yar- 
brough. . 

At the Baptist church of Christ in 

Troy, Pike Co, Ala., of which he isa 

member, bro. J. S. Yarbrough after 
examination, the previous day was on 

the 15th day of February, publicly, “agh 
apart to the work of the ministry,” by 
‘the imposition of ‘hands, in the follow- 

‘jug order : Sermon by Elder Matthew 

Bishop ; examination of the church by 
J. T. 8. Park; examination of, the 
candidate. by 4 N.  Sorthy 3 ordain.   

if ‘possible, a more profound hatred of | 

and will doubtless work out his own T 

Fi Bible vy Netw Bishop ; right “band 
of fellowship’by the presbytery, follow- 
ed by the church. : 

Bro. Yarbrough is a Yoiis man. of 
promising gifts and fine prospect of 

<4 usefulness in the field whence his or- 
We admire the speech of Mr. Vallao- | dination was called for. 

O~z OF THE PRESBYTERY. 
Christian Index please copy. 

rr — — - 

For the Soutli Western Baptist. 

Porr Hupsoy, La, Feb. 6th, 1863. 
Messrs. Epirors : I my last 1 men: 

“tioned the rumor, that a Yankee gun- 
boat bad run by Vicksburg. Such has 
been the case. A Yankee gunboat, 
supposed to be the Carondolet, has 
passed, and has captured two of onr 
transports, Our sopplies from the Red 
River have been cut off There has a 
detail been made from all the regiments 
for some secret expedition, supposed 
to be ao attack upon the gunboat. 

: All is quiet vow. The enemy seems 
less inclined to attack, than ever. Mu- 
tiny is said to be rife in the Nankee 
army at Baton Rouge. This is a fast 
age. Gunboats are captured by trans: 
ports and cavalry. “I shall noe sur. 
prised to hear of the gunboat below 
Vicksburg being Captured in a few 
days. . - K. 

P. 8.—The rifer is rising very fast. 
We are havifg very cold weather, 
with a bosatifa) supply of rain. 

- $ K. 

For the South Yes Baptist. 

The Demand for Religious Pa- 
pers among the Soldiers. 

, Ricamonn, Va, Fi 12, 1868. 
Bro, Howperson: For some weeks 

there bas been an average of one re- 
quest a day from chaplains and others 
for papers for the soldiers. To day a 
Methodist Chaplain called to say that 
there was the most anxions solicitnde 
among lis meu for reading of this kind, 
that over due hundred of his ‘regiment 
had professed conversion since enter ing 
the service—and that he wanted Bap- 
tist'papers for a. large proportion of 
bis men were of that pursuasion.  Yes- 
terday the Presbyterian p.stor at Gor 
donsyille made in the most urgent 
manper the same request fn the hos. 
pital of his place. 

For several days past I have been 
in the valley of Virginia visiting the 
hospitals. At eve ry poing the ery was 
papers! papers! Send us tracts, send 
us Testaments and be sure to put in 

- some religidus papers for ‘us to read. — 
A Presbyterian clergyman said to we, 
“An unkuown friend scuds me a pack 
age of the Christian Index every week. 

I wish that be could know: how much 

they are read and how much good they 
seem to be effecting in my hospital.” 
At Staunton on Sunda) after preaching 
to a crowded room of scldiers; Rev. G. 

B. Taylor, the Post chaplain, placed on 

the table a large bundle of papers say- 
ing, “I bave religions papers here pub- 

lished in Virginia, N. and 8. Caroling, 
‘Georgia and Alabama, euch man is en 
titled to one.” Such was the rush that 

bardly bad the words escaped the chap 

lain’s lips ere the table was deprived 
of its treasure and these dear . afilicted 
men were returning: to their rooms feel- 

ing doubly comlorted for having gone 
up to the house of the Lord. 

, A. E D 
, oe en 

For the South Western Baptist! 

New and Valuable Publications. 

We are now issuing some very val 
able tracts from the perusal of which 
it is hoped much good may be effected. 

Hon. M. J. Welborn of Columbus, Ga, 

bas furpished us with .two excellent 

MSS tracts, and Hon. J. L. M. Curry of 
Ala, with one ; Rev. Jno. A. Broaddus, 

DD, Greenville, S.J, Rev. B. Manly, 
Jr. D.D, Rev. J. B. Jeter, D.D., Rev. Gq’ 
B. Taylor and other brethren bave also 

recently favored us with excellent 
tracts. + Besides, Rev. 8. Henderson of 
‘Ala., Rev. 8. Boykin of Ga, Rev. A. J. 

Huntington of Ga, and Rev. J. P. 

Boyce of 8. C. have promised soon to 
forward MSS. 

I should like to receive contributions 

of this character from every one com- 

petant to the task. A litile more than 

a year ago a Baptist pastor in Virgivia 

was for some months hindied from 

ministering to his church by the ex: 

treme illness of his wife. While 

watching around ber sick bed he felt 

his heart burping, with desires 

for the conversion of our brave boys, 

and wrote an appeal which has gone 
through five editions—over one hundred 

and fifty thousand copies have been pub: 

 listied, and such is the argent demand 

for it that we are about to bring out 

another edition of 50,000. Probably 

by the blessing of God upon this little 

messenger of life and peace. “A 

Mother's Parting Words to Her Soldier 

Boy” is still bearing fruit to the glory. 

of God. AED 
a rc 0 

" For the South Western Baptist. 

. G. Beverly 

Died of Bilious Fever at Chattanoogs, 
Hospital, December 27th, 1862, He 

was born, Jangary 19th, 1844, in Macon 

ef snanty, Ala. He professed faith in| 
Christ nh his 15th ear; was _bap-   

cessation of hostilities early in the spring. I 

‘known every member of any Charch to be in 

i dence of being humbled before God ; but we 

i reason why we may hope for an early peace is, 

a thousand souls have been converted 

{ selyes as sacrifices -upén the altar of 

4 be had been at Donelson, had Lorne his | 

tized into = felowshin a of ( Bethel Bap-| 
tist Church, of Randolph county, Ala, 
by his father, Rev. J. C. Beverly. - His 
walk was orderly, his conversation 
chaste--calm, serions and dignified i 

ap example of piety to all. 

He was a member of Captain T. 
Wood’s company, 30th Regiment Ala 

bama volunteers. A friend wrote to 
his parents, “Champion is’ no more ; 
he is no doubt iy heaven, around the 
Mediatorial throue, singing praises to 

the. Lamb of God, that taketh away. 

the sin of the world 

The sunny’ South has lost another 
‘brave soldier ; bis merry tones will no 
more salute the ears of his messmates, 
avd bis brpther who now sits alone by 
the camp fire at the midnight hour. 

Well do we remember when be bade 
adien to father, mother, brothers and 

sisters, turning slowly aay without a 

tear upon’ his manly, rosy cheeks, to 

make a sacrifice of his precious life 
for his home, and for his beloved coun- 

try. Far away from home he died, 

{with no father to bear his dying words; 
no mother to administer to his wants ; 

no sister to impress a farewell kiss op- 

on that fair and youtblul brow He 
was buried by strangers 

The war may go on; frightening 

"| scences may appear, he heeds it not, 

in the cold grave there is no disturb 
ance FANNIE. 

Baptist Banner, copy. : 
soe 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Signs of Peace. 

Messrs. Epirors: I have ventured to sug- 

gest a few thoughts relative to the future, not 
based upon a professed revelation : from God, 
but from past experience and present indica- 

tions. I think we may confidently hope for a | - 

will assign my reasons for so thinking. In the 
first place, I think that the providences of God 

w ill use some means to check this bloody war, 

in'as much as we have been” already sorely | 
scourged, and in the exercise of his sovereignty 
he will draw it to a close. In“the next place, 
I think the people both North and South are 

now prepared to offer up to God in earnest, the 
bredthings of. their hearts for peace. I do not 

mean by this to say that everybody is prepared 
to do so, but I mean to say that a large por- 
tion of the weight of our people can unite and 

pray God to interpose and give usan honorable | ® 
peace according to his will and wisdom. We do 
not expect a Church of God to receive a bless- 
ing unless the Tord first prepares them for the 
reception of the blessing ; yet, we have never 

readiness for the blessing when it comes. We 
always have some dead weight to carry ; so we 

bave many amongst us now who. give no evi- 

believe that the_ praying portion of our people 

are getting ripe for the reception of a blessing 
of peace, that the effusion of blood may be 
stopped ; and I think we conld appreciate it as 

a token of God's providential care over us.— 

Twelve or eighteen months since we could not 

have placed a proper estimate upon such a boon; 

I think we can now, which inspires the hope 

that the end ispear. The North, with the ex- | 
ception of the Aboliticn fanatics, Who are lost 

to reason and given over to delusion, are earn- 

estly desiring some terms of peace. Another; 

the growing discontent amongst themselves and 

the restless condition of Europe. I believe that 
God is using Lincoln as an instrument to bring 
about this result ; het was the cause of this 

bloody war being forced upon us, which has 
brought desoiation, suffering and death to our 

doors, and he will be instrumental in stopping 

this unholy crusade by his, wonderful proclama- 
tion. aid ‘other tWfyzs which are in keeping 
with it. We should look to God alone to de- 
liver us from our enemies, with strict attenticn 

to the duties we owe to our country, and find it 

in our heats to forgive them, snd leave ven- 
geance with the Lord, to whom it belongs.— 

There would be many rejoicing hearts to know 
that the war would stop, when the suffering 

soldiers would return tn their homes and the 

distressed families who have been deprived of 
all their.supplies and homes, could be better 
provided for, and onr commercial interests bet- 

ter regulated. We have good reason to hope 

that God has a blessing in store for-us after we 

shall pass through this bloody struggle. 

But we have one more enemy to meet first 

drunkenness has been suppressed by -the high 

price of liquor, and by military: and civil aw: |. 

thorities'; when these restraints are removed we 

may expect a flood of dissipation and drunken- 

ness to deluge our country, but will’be of short 

duration ; God will follow these reverses with 

a special visit from his holy presence. “Our 
Zion is clad in mourning, the ministers of the 

gospel are fast wearing out and dying up, and 
po young ministers rising up as witnesses to the 
truth. Our prayers: should go up to the Lord 
to send more laborers into His vineyard; and |" 
when all these results are developed we may 

confidently hope-to; realize peace and quietude, 
and expect God to send us a gracious reign of 
grace and converting power and raise up an 
additional supply of. able ministers of the New 
Testament, and we be humbled before God and 

rightly appreciate all such tokens of His mercy. 

JonN TaLBert. 
MeKinly, Marengo Co., Ala. 
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[From the Religious Herald.) 

The Dying Christian Soldier. 

Net Jong since it was my privilege 
to stand bythe bed side of one of the 
heroes who arc daily offering theme 

their country. He was an officer of | 
the galiant 56th Virginia, with which 

part in the hardships and glories of 
that memorable place, had been in the 
battles. around Richmond, bad been 
wounded in the baitie of Sharpsburg,       and pow ied come homer-se dies. hs 

Syaet 

his deport ment, thouzh young he was |’ 

" last enniy bad po terres. 

" have for 

"$2495.95... 

eveetion, 

Lord, almost home. 
. such among vs, revered and. beloved, 

  

As Eemtorad bie room he raised? ey Duty ana Principles more} 

‘emaciated hand and kindly welcomed | 
me ; ; spoke to me of his sufferings, and 

douversed with so mach cheerfulness 

that I could not help expressing the 
boe that he might. yet weather the 
storm. . 

I was particularly stuck with bis 

. eye. There was a brightness and fire 

about it I had never before noticed ; 
but ite lustre was of heaven, not of 

earth ; it was soon to close on earthly 
things, asd to gaze on the "Ring in 

His beauty.” 
He told me be bad uo fears of death, 

his trust bad been firmly fixed in Christ 
for seventeen years, and for him. the 

He reques: 

ted me to read the 5lst Psalm, and 
pray with him, Jesus, who has said} 
“Where two or three are gathered tos 

gether in my name, there am [ io the 

midst of them,” fulfilled His promise, 

for as I rose from tny kuees and wiped 

away the blinding tears from my eyes, 

my full heart said, “Sarely this is no 

other than the house of God and the 

very gate of heaven.” 

This interview has tanght me a les- 
sonzof humility which I shall not soon 

forget ; for as I gazed upon the thin® 

emaciated form confined to one posi- 

tion, the hgmble soldier’s cot on which 

be lay, I thought “Jesus, the King of 
kings, dwells bere, and I had rather be 

this poor soldier than to be the tenant 
of a palace” * | 

I bade bim “good-bye,” and Dromised 

to call soon and see him again, but 

death came sooner than I expected, for 
when I beard from him again he had 

fallen asleep in Jesps ; earth bore ap- 

other ‘grave, bunt heaven bad won a 

sweeter strain of praise to Him who 

doeth all things well. 
Ob, blessed, Jesus! oh, thon divine 

Redeemer ! ‘when we see our friends 

treading the verge of Jordan free from 

fear because Thou art with them, we 

would raise our hearts and’ oar voices 

in adoration; and praise, and tbankfual- 
ness to Thee 

. “Who captive leads captivity, 
And takes the sting from death.” 

Tysee GLENN, 
es - 

From the Religious Herald. 

‘Religious News from the Army. 

» Rev. Wm. Fisher, chaplain, writes 
“We are now baving a revival in my 

regiment. Twenty-five have professed 

conversion, of whom seventeen have 

been baptized.” 
.Rev. N. B. Cobb, superintendent of 

colportage in N. Cl : “Thank God we 

now have a permanent system of col. 

portage, thoroughly organized and 

premising much good We have 13 

colportegs under appointment, and funds 

sufficient to sustain several more. For 

your past kindness I shall ever feel 

under great obligations, and it will 

always give me great pleasure to con- 

tinue that co operation with you which 

has hitherto resunlted, I trust, in much 

good to the cause of Christ.” < 

Rev. W.L. Fitcber, Petersburg : uy 
two weeks been 

among the Confederate 

Blackwater. 1 left them six 
thousand pages of There is 

great destitation of re Ligious reading 

amor Gen. Pryor’s I wish 
to visit and supply the army near 

Weldon, N. C,, nud then return to Black 

water.” 

Rev. W. Hof + I came tol 

Georgia 1 have secured for the Board 

lev. H. C. Hornady, of At 

lasita, your depository agent at Atlanta, 

has rendered me much service.” He is 

a good and efficient brother. 

ches of Georgia are 

salaries of their pastors to §2 000, aud 

gome to $2 500. There are 3,000 sick 

in the hospitals at Chattanooga, and 

* laboring 

forces On 

among 
tracts, 

¢ommand, 

“Since: 

The ehur 

increasing the 

course of 

What a field for faithtal co’ 

A. ED. 

seventeen other hospitals in 

portérs 1” 

“- Almost Home. 

This is one of the most joyons ex- 

pressions in the EBuglisn lauguage, — 

The heart of the long-absent hasband, 

father, or son, uot ofly homeward 

bound, but almost arrived, thrills win 

rapturcus joy as he is on the “point of 

receiving the embraces avd greetings 
of the dear bome. So it is 

with the aged Christian as, in the far 

ones at 

he feels 

that he approaches the boundary line, 

and will soon cross over to the land of 

promise. Many of his best friends had 

crossed over before him, and they have 

long been beckoning him upward and 

onward. They await his arrival with 

the joyful welcome of holy ones.” And 

as tokens multiply on either hand that 

the land of Beulah is near, he feels that 
be is almost home, The ripe. fruit of. a 
long. Cliristian life is aboot to be gather: 
ed into the heaveuly garner. Few 
sights on earth are more pleasing than 
aged, faithiol Christians, strong in the 

We have some 

advance of his pilgrimage, 

whose faces we love to sce in the sane- 
toary. and whose prayers ‘bring down 
blessings upon oor They speak 
of many friesds, most of whom bave| 

preceded them, ‘bot the reunion will 
800n come, "Blessings ‘be upon the 
fathers and mothers in Zion; aud may 

uable than Life, 

Many noble sentiments have 
recorded by sacred and profane Nat 
but none exceed in sublimity that a, 
tained in the profession of Paul, py, 
$0: 24—*‘Bat none of these things Move 

me, neither count I'my life dear uty 
myself, so that [ might finish my cours 
with joy.” Man’s selfish, groveliy 
nature prompts him to seek presen, 

gratification and present safely, y 
‘whatever cost ; but God designs t, | 

teach that he shpuld aspire after a hig). § 
er and nobler natire; and to show thy 
great princiyice pertaining to tiuth ag 
duty ure more impertaut than all things 
else, not even excepting life itself — 
Nor has be enforced this by precepts 
alone. He sent his Son trom heaven, § 
in part, as a celestial model; to show 
the superiority of principle to life ; aid 

grace, he bas caused to rise. up’ above 
”- 

the level of common humanity, noble 

characters, who were ready to seal wig   

neighborhood, late at night, 

noise was heard as of sume peisons 
engaged in a deadly struggle. 

their blood their devotion to truth aug 

doty. Nor are the grovelling heed 
themselves destitute of the inceutives § 

to emulate this nobility ; tor we are all 

endowed with the ability ; to admire 
and applaud these characteristics, 

Among all these noble-human exam. 
ples, Paul stands without’a peer. Gud 
‘had, in the beginning, said thai by 

would show him what great things he 

should suffer for his name, and in the 

progress of his experience he developed 
to him painfully the details of those 

sufferings : “Of the Jews fige times 
reoekved I ‘forty stripes save one” 

rr ee lp GQ Open a x 

From the Christian Observer. 

“Give me Jesus,” 

Not very long ggo, in a qoiet’country 

a great 

Some 

ladies heard it, and were much alarmed 

and owe of them, wno bad a little daugh- + 

ter about five years old, whom she 

loved dearly, said to one of lier sisters, 

| “Give me Mattie,” resolving that, if any 
danger shold threaten, that she would 

save her child. There was something 

affecting in this display of matefudl, 

love, and, indeed, it seems vatoral} in 
time of danger, to save that which is 
dearest to us. 

What is it that most engrosses out 

thoughts when any evil is: threatening 

us? Iswot that which is dearest to os? 
The wif “clings to her husband, the 

‘mother to hg child, the miser to his. 

gold, the patriot to his country, and the, 
Christian, with his'eyes raised heaven 

ward to “his -honse and portivu fair” 

exclaims, “Give me Jesus)” 
But, unlike the mother, who elings 

to her child that she may. protect it, 

tbe Chirstian clings to Clrist for shelter « 

‘and protection, for to him He 

dry pl: ate, a8 thie 
rock ina. weary 

Aud he is able to give a reason 

is as 

“rivers of water in 

shadow of a 

land” 

great 

t for the hope that is in him that he will 

be safe with Jesus. 

deliverer 

He knows that bis 

is strong; for “He. 

among the armigs of heaven and the n 

habitants of the earth 3” He spraks and 

fast.” es 

The Chirisdan knows that while He 

is strong, that He is tender and sym+ 

patlietic ; He has #aid, 

‘whom his mother comfocteth, so will 

comfort you” ‘The Leliever also knows 

that He is wise and will effect best end 

by the best means ; for, though he is 

by which pe is led, yet bis guide knows 

every part of his journey, and will lead’ 

his steps aright. 
Aud gwheh that ‘eold hand: ‘which 

tearsithe mo*her from the child, and the 

miser form bis: gold, is laid on him,” 

though flesh and ‘hicart may fal, and 

waves of Jordan, the eve rlasting Bring - 
are thrown around hiny, and, without's 

fear or doubt, he bieathesvut his lie 

eclaiming, as Dy faith he sees the 
distant hills of Canaan — 

“There is my hionse and portion fair, 
My treasure and my, heart are Spore,’ 
And my abiding hone ; 
For my elder brethren stay, 
And angels becken me away, 
And Jesus bids me come.” 

MECKLENBURG, Va T YRSE Gury. 

Tae Two SuavioEs 1 Know. with 

Newton, what the world can do, ‘and 

what it cannot do, said Hedley Vicars, 
a pious Eoglish cfficer, who perished in 
in the war of the Crimea. “It canuot 

the soul. It cannotsvothe the wounded 

with comfort. 1 have tried both ser- 
vices... For twenty-four years I lived 
ander the yoke of sin. 
of my past life is now miserable to me; 

of God, I thooght and called it a life of 
Shr. The very name, when applied 
10 8in, now make my beart sicker — 
Even then I could ncver enjoy review 

{ing the occupations of a single . day; 

0. Bitter experiente has 

pt t there is ‘ne a 

the wicked! Biesred be G rt 
pardoned and reconciled ' throogb 

fr dois of his Son. How bappy 
the Cristian's, life ‘whewhe bas has tis     their mantles fall on. us.’ LE Fastusigay a 

RB cool his zeal, 

all slong thro’ the centuries, by tis 

Nyy thing, either in temporal ar spirita- 

rules | 

it is done ; He commands and it stands : 

“Like as one 

himself blind and chunot see the way'~ 

recoil, and shrink back fiom ihe cold * 

give or take away the peace of God in 

covscicnee, 0. enable us to meet: death | 

The retrospect 

yet, before 1 was taught by the Spirit 

and think you my conscience was - 

  
    cn aia hy Ti 

TT 

to Those Who Neglect 
ayer Meetings. zo : 

1. Are yon always better emplayed 

If not. can it be right in you ta hacnt 

yourself? 
: 

9 Do you get more good to your own 

soul, anid do’ more ghod to others by fo 

on be 
Paving away ? If pot, can ¥ 

ering wisely? | | | 

9 Does your own conscience Jostity 
J 

3, or have you uot sometimes p diffi 

yin keeping it quiet on the sub- 

Te 

H 
El 

? ect 

4 4 Will a death bed mend your 

present course, or will*.you then look 

up in your oe glect of prayer meetings 

Ww ith th pledenre, think you ? 

Does your pastor goffer by your 

nes i ot? Does it not burt his feelings, 

and | [binder liis useful 

mw   DCSE ? | : th 

¢* Are.not your fellow members in 

(lie Church discouraged by you, and 

ma, you not thus offend Christ’ livile 

ones ? fis x 

7 Is ofr your own family injared by 

your neglect? What will your ¢hildren 

seeing you 

Is ft sur fe 
ak of prayer meelings, 

Labitually neglect them ? 

prising if they despise them F: 

~ 8 .Isthere no reason to fear that 

wiconveriel sinners my be both hinded 

ud lead to think lightly of prayer by |# 

vour conduct ? a 

9. Oan-you have a proper coucern for 3 

the prosperity of the: Church, the spread 

of Christ's cause, and the conversion 

of sinners, if you veyer meet to pray 

for them ? 

10 And are yon gure that you fulfill 

your doty as a. church member while 

you neglect prayer meetings? Is 

neglect of daty no sip, and ‘is there no 

‘probability of your yeing called to ac 

connt for it ? 

11.-Did any one ever veally gain 

th 

th 

be   
al things, be. neglecting prayer meet- 

ings 2 If you think 80, Can you prove 

it? 

12. Is there no selfishness, or pr ide, 

or worldly mindednpss, at the root of. 

your neglect ? If so, ought such things 

to be encouraged 7 | 

13. Would it be ri 

prayer meetings ? Do you thivk this 

would please God, or improve the cause? | 

Bat if all the members did as you do, 

must they pot’ be given up? Could 

not the rest find excuses for sthying 

away, think you, as well as yon ? Do 

you think they wophd, if their hearts 

werd as worldly, or us could or as in 

different about the prosperity of the 

cause as yours appears to be ? 

8 

‘GC 

Communion with Christ. Ce 

«Art thou any’ kind of tree?’ said 

aw castern sage Lo a lpmp ol odoriferous   

tinder 
1 could get home. 

to desert, troubled him much, and | 

well kue 

become 80 frequent in the army ic woo 

be punished with death, Tn this sta 

of perplesity he drew his wife's lett 

®and so are our people, 

~ “Perhi 

his frieud, “have their origin in the fi 

it to give up 2 ie 9 

day. 

gallant officers who had called tf 

their respects, and conversatio 

  
a hooght only of how 

“His solemn oath nes 

the crime of ‘desertion hd 

om his bosom and read it again, af 

shutting his eyes to the consequence 

he deserted! and for this crime le snl 

ed a bloody and dguominious death 

is wife, now a widow knows po pea 

of mind, bat is constantly haunied wi 
the thought that her exaggerated 

presentations of he 

ings cansed her husband's ‘death. 14 

this, 

trials wnd suid 

case be a lesson to all Wives a 

others. When you write to the » 

diers speak words of ‘enicouragement) 

cheer their hearts, fire their sopls a 

arouse their patriotism. Say nothi 

at will embitter their thoughts 

swerve them from the path of patrio : 

duty . ! 

Paying and Praying. 

Tes 
A SHORT DIALOGUE. 

“How do you do, Déacon A," said 

iend, 4s he wet him in ‘the stry 

“and Lowds your chorch prospe pil} 

the deac 

Bat we a 

iserable condifion, We are « 

d lifeless, and what is worse, 

a to be disconraged.” 
s your dfficuliies,” repl 

“1 am well® rejoined 

at'you do not’ pray enough.” 

“They may be,” added the deac 

“put I fear a greater difficalty. ist 

we do ndt pay as well -as pray.” 

They were in debt to their mio 

e salary of nearly a whole year! 

low could it Le expected that he ¢ 

otherwise than Scape 7. CG 

he expect a people would be prof 

by the Gospel when they! would-ot 

for is? 
And there are other congregation 

sides that of which this’ good de 

formed u part, which are laboring 

imilar trials for the same cause, 

hurch can expect their minister 

a benefit to them unless they rem) 

te hit for his services. “The la 

s worthy of his hire” and it will 

with those who withhold it. 
Ee ce ir 

Gen, Johnston and Judy Py 

We heard of a little incident 

day that may profit gome of our 

thern foes if this paper fall into 

bands, and they will take the t 

to peruse it. 

General Joe Johnston was rec 

| his friends at the Lamar House o 

" He was surppanded wih 

Cearthy which he picked up in a grove ;| ap flood tide, when there came a 

‘thoucharmest me with. thy fragrance, |; ap at the door. An officer, s! 

It answered him, ‘1 am ouly 8 vile] with stars and gold lace, -openc 

piece of elay ; pe 4 dwelt for some door ; aud 

5 Negro woman with a co rge aon! time with the rose.’ 

there stood a ven 

How strikingly does this fable illus-| 0, per hend, and a cotton un 

trate ihe influente of fellgwship with | ynierticr arm. 

Christ, “the Rose of Sharon?” We “Ig this Mg. Johnston's room P 

dwell near Him through His word, | he AmericanVlady of African’ de 

nearer through His Spirit nearer still 

tirough His own persqnul 

presence: and this intimate commit: 

ion imparts to us the fragrance of His 

Loliness, love, meekness,Jong suffering, | 

zeal for the Father, hatred of sin, and 

deadness to the word We grow like 

Him, We come more and more to thivk 

as He thought, 0 feel a8 ‘He felt, 0 

lives ub He lived, Soch is the exalted 

privilege of the believers and bappy 

they who donot willingly fail of toe 

gr rei of God dn this regard. 2 

"On this sobjuet, Jefemy Taylor says 

in his charaeterisuc style 1 “As those 

creatures that live amopg the snows 

of the mountaing tu n white with thei 

food aud: conversion ‘with such per 

petualewitnesses ; so our sonls may be 

transformed. into the gimilitude and 

mon of CG thrist by oar perpetu ol feeding 

cn Ui, and, conversation, not only in 

and Tugumpain~ most seered affections, 
v= . . 

1 

The glittering officer noddgd 

divine Be Mister Joe Johnston's room 77 

Assent’ again: being coudesc 

the swith woman said “1 want 

fim,” Ti she marched, sans cord 

and familiarly tapped the great o 

chieftain bn the shoolder | He 

and tlasped. ber ebony Waid 

“while she tor a moment silently 

ed his features. . AL length she 

“Mister Joe, you is getting ol 

Wiiat followed 7 We cuanot 

Lhe conversation, but we do ki 

us the General all ctionately 1 

hand, aid wnp red 

artless enquiries, large tod 

down his soldierly cheek, and 

old nurse's 

ihe dashing and reckless “offic 

witnessed the interview, 

ed to the melting mood,” there 

adry eye. We muy say in the 

of a weltknown: plaintive E 

Halbel 

¢ 

rain, 

11 8 courts, but in Hig very heart, and | on tears fell "down 

ble purity? 

. Are we writing a page fram your 

eXHerience, reader I How we pity yon 

il we are not ! How we rejoice with 

you, if we are ! 
rei 

A Solemn Warnig to Wives. 

Af \iliorrespoudént of ithe Selma.’ Re- 

8 porter relates a story which should 

serve as a solemn warning to the wives 

He says a few weeks ago 

a soldier was tried and convicted for 

tife crime > of desertion, and sentenced to! 

Thet day for the execution 

aniived, aff at ibe appointed bour: this 

of soidiers, 

be sho 

The venerable aegress who 

commander of the Armies of tl 

‘ery like a baby, was Joy, sla 

Paxton, who had sored” Joe 

1 urs when lie was not a Genel 

nobody kpew that be would b 

| ville Register. 

Lord Bacon has said -that, 

go. duess put in motion” 

Sroalu dntelli 
Port Hupsox, 

Capt. Cannon, from Red River 

formation of the capture of the Yar 

Queen of the West, at Gordan's 
tive man; who had fought | many bat- Red River. The Queen of the Wi 

thes aul endured every kind of bard- 

ship, fell a bloody corpse at the hands 

of. Lis comrades. Upon inguiry it was 

tured the Confederate transport H 
5, and | her pilot, John Bu 
the wheel, and ordered -bim to tak( 
to por Patterico, Burke feigned fe   ascertained he was 8g troe as steel to! took the wheel poder a Yankee g 

- our cause, and that it Ws on accoun 
of his wife tat he deserted. He re. 

| ceived a letter from her full of cons 

plaiuts, “ Lmoking alone vpun | the dark 

nearing the batteries he told the Y 
were 16 miles below them, immedi 
close in, when she received a z 
ber steam pipe und disabled 
‘kees being perkbatly unpre oe 

1 

expect nger, a 

side of the picture, she had magnified | board ey ep The b 

iy entreated her _husbas 

hose g. : He beenine, rest 

4 thie opposite Bore, ee: 
Co eA gt    
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Aimaost Home. 

red Utiristian 
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mn 

M tiny 

tv before him, and they have | 

ye ( 

He 

vel 

nu 
§5 
5] 

ho 
tian life i 

he 

art 

ful 
ist 
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Ng We 

w he 

pon 

ends, 

em, 

io 

es f 

fis [pilzaimacze 

koning him upward a 

    

      

      

His room be. enised’ bis Duty and Principles mop 

d and Kindly welcomed 5} uable than Life. 

me of his sufférings; and | Many noble sentiments bave Le 
1 BD 3 

| recorded by sacred and profa 
wt help expressing the | brofaneh | but none exceed in sublimity the 
might ‘yet weather the 

a 

much cheerfulness 

tained the profession of Paul,’ 
: 20: 24 —“‘But none of these things mave 

| pe, neither count I ‘my life dear “Tito 
K | myself, so that I might finish my COUrss 
| with joy.” Main’s grovelin 

| nature pronipts him to seek pn 
hy | gratification and “present Dae: 
in| whatever 

cularly p 

selfish, 

safety, a 
cosy ; - bot Ged designs tn 

zaze on the “XK 
y » ih 

he bad no fears obile ath, | 
er and nobler 

een firmly fixed in-Christ | 

for the 

He reqoes 

nature; and to show thay 
great principles pertaining to teuth nud 

i duty ure more important than all thins 

d the Hlst Psalm, sahd | 3 fot fren evapuog lifg Reel bi pr bias he enforced this” by precepts 
He sent his Son trom heave 

Inipart, 83a celestial 

years, and him 

DO terros 

has (said, 

ithered 

Jesus, who 
| alpne, 

r-thice are 
™ model, to show 

the superiority of pripeiple if + | i ty of pringiple to life ; “ayd 
all along thro’ | the by his 
Siace, he has ca used to rise up’ above 

an the level of com: 106 humani ity, “noble sail Surely 5 1s { LQ, re > this 18 no : hh aracters, ready to seal with 
of God. and the! 4 : 3 ’ : t he Weir blood: their en m to teath and 

dpty. Nor the grovelling herd 

shall not soon | Lhe mselves destjtute of the inceutives 
J tp emulate this nobility ; for we are all 

ty ; to aduiips 

Charact 

to- 

vate, there ai 

His 
x 1- 

ih iny Kuees and 

’ 

lutfilied promise, : : senturies 
wiped 

Ho g lears from my eyes,’ 

who we 
h house 

neaven 
are 

lew has taught 

ty 

me 4 les- 

which 1 

8 1 guzed upon the thi 
Hi 

g } "0, Hendowed with the  abili 
mm copfined to one posi- 

aud applaud these eristics, 
ble , ; Sofie t's cot on which || | Among all these noble human exam. 
nohit esus, the h f it sus, E King of lites, stands without a peer. 

b hiere,-and [Tad rather Le had the thie & - . ¢ +o 
Ter 3 would’ Show him what great things he 

. DS . a J ay and in the 
}good-vye, and promise > 8 sor SEE ATUTNDEL | progress of his experience he developed 
and kee him again, but | | [to him painfully the 

sooner than | expected, for! 

ha 
dy jieege 'd I forty stripes save one! = 

an- - ~~ oe : 

Paul 

in beginning, said 
thau to be the tenant 

should sulfef for his name; 

details of these 

sufferings + “Of the Jews five times 
d from him again he 

bore 

had. won 

to. Him 

in Jesus ; earth HE 
From the Christian Observer. 

“Give me Jesus,” 
but heaven ’ a 

in of [praise who | 
: : ¢ 4 
ings well, 

od Jess ! oh, 

when 

Not very long gzo, in 

late 

heard 

a quiet country 

al night, a gread 

of sume persons 

engaged in a deadly struggle. 

thon divine! 
i neighborhood, 

we see our friends | 
noise was as 

2 verge of Jordan free from 

Thou art with them, 

our hearts and 

e we 
ladies heardiit, and were much algrmed 

and one of 

ter whom she 

| loved dearly, said to one of her sisters, 

“Give me Mattie, 

voices 
, and praise;»and thankful] 

g 

oar 

about five_years old, 

tive leads captivi ive leads c aptivity, 3 "resolving that, it an the sting from death. : y 
| dun ger shold threaten, that she wogld 

Tysee GLENN, hy | 
i 

ep  —-— wr | 

i 

save her child. 

affecting 

News from. the Army. | love, and, indeed, 

‘There was something 

om the Religious Herall. 

seems vatoral, in 

that which is 

ftearest to us. Uy 

l time of danger, to save 
Fisher, writes ; 

my | 

['wenty-fivé have professed 
[ith 

of 
qa.” 

Cobb, superintendent of | 

nN. “Thatk God wel 

perinancnt 

chaplain, 

vw having a revival in 
What is it that most engrosses our 

oughts when any evil is threatening 
Is not that which is dearest to as? 

The wife clings to her: husband, ghe 
mother to her child, the miser to bs 
gold, the patiiot to his country, and the. 
Christ ian, with his’eyes raised he. van- 
ward to “his, house 

whom scventeen have | it een have ||. 9 

system of coll | 

horoughly organized and] 

We 13 

uder appointment, and funds | 

For} 

feel | 

it will 

great pieasare to 

} i | and portion” ‘tair,? much goo ave i ; : 
gi Ia Ve exclaims, “Give me Jesus.” 

But, unlike the mother, who 
sustain several more. 

kindness 1 shall 

Lt obligations, 

| to her child that she may protect it, 
{the Chirstian clings to Christ for shelter 

to He 

dry pl ce, 

ever 

and 
| and protection; for 

- of 

whichi} . 
“Ho shadow of a 

hin is as. 

a8 the 

weary” 

Le 
201 i 
con “rivers water in 

0 aperation with you 
J 

rreat 

And he a reason 
: for the hope that is in him that he will 

; be safe with Jesus. He knows that bis 
laboring! , 1: v al deliverer -strovg : for “He rules 

among the armies of heaven and n 

;” He speaks and” 
Hecommands and it stands 

: 
roc k in a 

) resulted, 1 trust, in much land? . « land is able to give 
cause of Christ.” 

L. Fitetier, 
wo 

> Petersburg : 

weexs been.” 

~ LS 

ate ~ far¢es onl . 

them si ) . he Tl nabitants of th 

: 18 it is d 

reading | ’ 
! i fast 

The Christi 

Blucl | is strong, that 

UCR pathetic 3 He has 

' earth 
ere 

: one 3 
lglons 

mmand, I wish He 
syme 

“Like as ones 

wil TT 
also knows 

effect best end 

he 18 

way * 
yet his guide knows. 

and will lead” 

that while 
) 

enael 

in knows 

He 131 
Lh army 1453 ar 

and 
0 retui Le F 

sald, 

ther ¢ 

The 

1 
and wiki 

whom his m omforteth;: so 

mfort yon” Leliever 

He 
1 | best wens ; lor, though 

C 

18 wise 

Limselt hind and canno 

by 

evs 

t see the 
I me much 

flici 
which be is led, 

nt brotl : I + 
ry part ol his Flarney, 

PO | 
Lis sieps antzat 

ald Aud to £2 000, v 
Id 

om Lhe 

wien hand, which 

and the - 

is laid on him,” 

fal, and 
ihe cold 

Leverlastinis ares 

without a 

ca vot his life, 

vith sees the 

re are 3.000 sick : i 
. rahe mo her child, 

als (at Chattanooga, “and ; 
miser form his gold, 

f er li spettals hn 

Jd for . tl may 
n fi for faithlal - 

. eco! ack 
i ED 

: Hwaves of Jo ban, 1 THe 

caurse © 

fiat 
and shrink from 

Have thrown around bio, and, 

ely erg 

Joyo ; i ie ian 1 FUL. 2X ie wg, as by he 
vise its of C 

. 
pang 

husband “There is my house and portion fair, 
My tre asure and my heart are there, 
Aud: my-abiding Lome ; 
lor my elder brethren stay, 
And angels beckon me away, 
And Jesus bids me come.” 

yard 

be 18 on the 
» 

MeckieNBURG, VA TYRSE GLENN. 
> 

®t -~ - 4 

know, with 

do, and 

said Hedley Vicars, 

a plus Eoglish cfficer, who perished in 

fo the war of the “It cannot. 

take away the peace of God in® 

It cantiot svothe the wounded 

is far 

feels 

s the bouuddty line, 

. 
MN Tag Two Services —*1 

what the world 

the 
* 1 

he | Newton, xs can 

acl | what it caunot do, 
land of | 

of his best friends had | 

wer to the CLOSS 
| 

Crimea 

rive ort 

A the soul 
; ) 

y await his grrival 

hi 
enable us to meet death 

And feith comfort. 1 have tried both ser 
thatd vices. For twenty-four years I lived 

ander the yoke of sin. The retrospect 

¢f my past life is-now miserable to me} 
| yet, before I was tavght by the Spirit © 

df God, I thought and. called it a life of 

Pleasure. The very name, when applied ¥ 
0 sin, How make my beant sicken — 

bven then I could never enjoy review" ; 
1 the occupations of a single das: 

think yon my conscience 

nite ? No, no. Better “xperiente be : 
iug hp me that there 18 ‘no peace for” 
© ‘wicked? Blessed be God, now: 

am pardoned’ and reconciled thro 
edeath of his Sou. How Lappy’ 
he Clirisiian’s, life whewshe has Th 
ssurance !” 

PouScichee, Oi 

dome of ly ONES, 

Itiply on either haud 

ulab is rear, he feels that 
The ripe fruit of § 

about to 

hdaven I 

me. 

egatheg 

garne F. w | 

bh arg more pleasing than | | 

Christie Is, strong in the N | 

fis ne fWeyp L I'ave some ] I 
8, FE Vo wd beloved, | 1 

love to sed in the sane: | aid 
prayers bring down | ¢ 

our heads They speak | t 
most of ‘whom hive | tf 

but the reunion wili| 
Blessings be upon they t 
thers in Zion 3; aod | may | tl 
all on us. 

v= 

8¢ 

  

| teach that he should aspire after. a high. 

(God 

Some’ 

in this display of matetngdl 

* 

hem, who bad a little daughe » 

clings 

cee 

    
  

to These who Neglect: 
ayer Meeti ngs. 

1. Are yon always better employed 7 

If wot, can it be right in you tasabsent 

gestions 
Q Pr 

vonrself? 

"5 Do you get more good to your own 

. and do more good to others by 

If not, can you be . Tis away ? 

ng wisely? : 

Does your own conscience justify 

oi have you not sometimes a diffi 

vv in keeping it quiet om the sub- 

vill a death bed commend your 

nt course, or will you:then look 

your geglect of prayer meetings 

with pleasure, think you { ? 

Does your pastor suffer ig your 

7 Does it not burt his feelings, 
and binder his uscful 

) 

lect 

lis zeal, 

in 
ihe Church digcouraged by yoo, and 

may von not tifue offend Christ's dine 

Tit 5? ’ 

7 Is not your own family injnzed by 

What will yeur children 

you 

Is it sur 

ire fellow members not your 

u neglect ? 

k of prayer meetings, sceing 

jnally veglect them { 

if they despise them ?   Jing 

that | 

couveried sinners ny be both hinded | 

iid lead to think lightly of prayer Ly | 

8 Is there no reason fo fear 

our cunduct ? i ae 

9. fan you have a proper concern for 
the prosperity of the Church, the spread 

f Christ's cause, and the 

Jf sinpers, if you vever meet to pray 

for them ? 3 

10 And are yon suré that you fulfill | 
sour. doty as a church member while | 

you rueglect. prayer meetings ? Is 

neglect of duty no sin, and is ‘there no 

probability of yoar veing called to ac 

connt for fit 7 4 

11. Did awy one ever 

conversion 

‘really gain 

any thing, either in tempordl or spiritu- 

al things, be. neglecting prayer meet- 

ngs ? If you think so, can you prove 
2 ST 

Is-there no selfishness, or pride, | 
or worldly mindedness, at the root of. 

your neglect ? If so, onght such things 

to be encouraged ? 
13. Would it be right-to. give up the | 

  
prayer meetings ? Do you think this | 

would please God, or improve the cause! | 

Bat if all the members did as you do, | 

must they not be given up? Could] 

not the J 

away, think you, as well agg you Do 
vou think they would, if their hearts 

werd as worldle, or as could or as in 

dierent ‘about the prospetity of the 
cause as yours appears to be 7 

rea 

Comminnion with Christ. 

‘Art thon any kind of tree ? said 

#ai castern sage Lo a lump of odoriferous 

sith, which he picked up in ja grove; 

(lop charmest me with thy. fragrance, 

li answered him, ‘1 am only a Vile 

of elay; but+l dwelt for some 

time with the rose.” 

How strikingly does this fable illus 

tinte the influente of fellowship with} 

“the of Sharon?” We | 

well near Him | through His word, | 

wearer through His Spirit bearer still | 

trench His personal divine 

presence : and ‘this intimate commun 

  
Clirist, Rose 

own 

iv imparts to us the fragrance of His 

neekness long suffering, 

hatred of 

We grow 

Iohness, love, 

or the Father, 

ines to the word 

and 

like 

We come more and move to think 

to feel felt, to 

Such is the exalted 

and happy 

,8in, 

thonght, as He 

ewas He hved. 

eof the 

who do 

f God in this iegard. 

ct, Jeremy Taylor 

style : “As 

believers 

not willin sly fail of the 

his subj Says 

is characteristic those 

cicatures that live wmong tlhe snows 

mouritams tu n white with thei: 

Fand conversation with snch per 

al witnesses 3 so our souls may be 

“formed 

of Cheist by our perpetu ol feeding 

in, and €onversation, not only in 

1 s courts, but in His very® bear, 
TnCuinpaia~ 

into the similitude and | 

aud 

sceret affections, and 

purity”? 

\ie we writing 4 page 

eX rience, reader 7 How we pity you 
tow we rejoice will 

fram your 

» ave not ! 

), if we ave ! 
yo —— 

\ Solemn Warnig to Ww ives. 

\ “gorrespondent of the Selma’ Re 
vier relates a story which should 

ve as a solemn warning to the wives 

He says a fewyweeks ago 

aud convicted for 

Le crime of desertion, aud sentenced to} 

) ders 

Idier was tried 

Shot 

k and at-abe appointed hour this 

vo man; who bad fought many bat 
and endured every’ kind of havd- 

sip, tell @ bloudy corpse at the hands 
Upon inguiry il was 

steel to 
account 

ave 

ol lis comrades. 
“iscertained he Was ag trae as 

ur cause, and that it Was on 

[ bis wife, that he deserted. He re 
“ived a letter from her full of coal 

Looking alone upon. the dark 
ie of the picture, she had magnified 

ber troubles and sufferifigs, aud carpes- 

Uy entreated her husband to return 

He became restless, discontenws 

ppy. He ceased 10 take any 
iu the discharge of his military 

Lidglint vidilit 

S 

teds % Ut DY. 

tires   

| a d lifeless, 

| w 

fest find excuses for eying 

| day. 
gatlant officers who had called 10 pay | 

| on her hepd, 

“and 

  a 

duties, and onght only of how he 

could get home. His solemn oath never 

to desert troubled him much, and he 

well knew the crime of desertion had 

become so fréquent in the army iv would 
be ponished with death. Iu this state 
of perplexity he drew his wife's letter 
fram his bosom and read it again, and 
shuging his eyes to the consequences, 

he deserted! and fimgthis crime Le suffers 

ed a bloody and iguoniinious th — 

His wife, now a widow knows no peace 
of mind, bot is constantly haunted with 

the thought that her exaggerated re 
presentations of her trials and suffer: 
ings canscd her busband’s death 
this case be a lesson to all wives aud 

When you write to 

diers speak words of encouragement— 

cheelr their hearts, fire their 

patriotism. Say 

that wil] embitter thoug ita 

Let 

mothers. the sol 

souls and 

arouse their nothing 

their or 

swerve them from the path of patriotic 

duty . 

Paying and Praying. 
i — 

A SHORT DIALOGUE. 

“How do you.do, Deacon A,” said his 

the 

“and how is your church prospenSy 2? 

friend, 4s he met him in street, 

the 

Bat we 

We 

worse, 

“1 am well® rejoined deacon, 

ale in 

are cold 

‘and so are our people. 

a miserable condition, 

antl 

minister seems to be disconraged.” 

“Perhaps your difficuliies,” replied 

kis frieud, “have their origin in the fact 

what is our 

that you do not pray enongh.” 

“They may “added the 

“but I fear a greater difficalty 

we do not pay as well as pray” 

They 

the salary of nearly a whole year, 

deacon, 

is that 

be,’ 

were in debt to their minister 

and 

how could it be expected that he could 

be otherwise than discouraged 7 Could 

he expect a people would be profited 

by the Gospel when they would hot pay 

for it? 

‘Aud there are other congregations be- 

sides that of which 

formed a part, which are laboring under 

gimilar trials for the game cause = No 

church can expect their minister to be 

this good deacon 

a benefit to them unless they remuner 

ate him for his services. “The laborer 

| is worthy of his hire ” and it will be ill 

ith those who withhold it. 
eee 

Gen.jJohnston and Judy Paxton. 
N 

We heard of a little incident yester- 

day that may grofit some of our  Nor- 

fall 

take 

thern foes if thig paper into their 

bands, and they will the trouble 

to peruse it. 

General Joe Johnston was receiving 

at the Lamar House ox San- 

many 

his friends 

He was surrounded wi hb 

their 

at flood tide, when there came a smart 

rap at An 

with stars jand gold lace, 

respects, and .€onversation was | 

officer, shining 

‘ed 

rabie 

the door. 

oper the 

door ; and there stood a vene 

"Later intelli 
steamer Webb ings 

  
negro wonjan with a corse san-bonnet 1 

and a cotton umbrella 

un’ler ber drm. 

“lg thisMr. 

{ the Ame rian lady of. African deseent 

Johnston's room 7” 

The glitteking officer nodded assent. 

“Mister Joe Johnston's room 2” 

condescended, 
. AE 

the swarthy woman said “I want to see 

Assent again. being 

him.” Iu she marched; sans ceremonie, 

and familiarly tapped the great miliary 

He turned 

band in 

while she tor a moment silently 

At length she spoke. 

chieftain on the stoolder 

clasped her ebony his, 

perus- 

ed his features 

“Mis 

Want foil wed ? 

he conversation, bot 

ter Joe, you is getting old” 

We cannot 

we do know ‘that 

held his as the General all ctionately 

old 
artless. enquiries, 

nurse's hand, apd answered her 

large tears rolled 

down his soldierly cheek, and amoug 

L the dashing and reckless officers who 

wituessed the interview, “albeit, unos. 

there was not 

the 

plaintive Ethiopian 

fell like the 

ed to the melting mood,” 

n dry eye. We may say in words 

ot weliknown 

dity ~*'‘the 

rain.” 

a 

tears down 

The venerable degress who made the 
West commander of the Armies oi the 

‘ery like a baby, was Jeoy, slave of Dr. 

1 her 

aud 

Knoa- 

Paxton, who shad “toted” Joe 

arrays when he was not a General, 

nobody kuew (hat he would be, — 

ville Register, 

a 

‘Lord Bacon has Guid that, 

go duess put in motion,” 

“love is 

Secular Intelligence. 
Port Hupsox, Feb. 17. 
  

The day for fhe excention Capt Cannon, from Red River, brings in- 
formating of the capture of the Yankee steamer 
Queen of the West, at Gordan’s Landing, on 
Red River. The Queen of the West had cap- 
tured the Confederate trunsport Era. Number 
5, and forced her pilot, John Burke, to take 
the wheel, and ordered] -him to take the gunboat 
to our batteries. Parke feigned fear but fivally ¥ 
took the wheel noder a Yankee " . Upon 
nearing the V.tteries he told the they 
were 1£ miles below them, Hiadiiotdly putting’ 
close in, when he received a shot which broke 
ber steam pipe and disabled the boat, the Yan: 
“kees being perfectly unprepared for a fight and 
ex no danger,  Barke jumped over 
board swom ashore. The boat drifted to 
the op| shore, where her crew made. their 

escape, with the exception of 18, who fell into 
onr hands. The crew subsequently got into the 
Yaukee boat DeSoto, and with 200 stolen ne- 
groeseflected their escape. 
“The Queen of the West is now in possession 
of the Confiderates, and will be towed 10 a 

record | 

asked | 

¢ published without delay, for five consecutive weeks in 

© Rarely hps 1 filles to the lotof the whi ofthis Hams:   

place of salty for repairs. i is reported that 
_ the Yankee gunboat Indian bas gone up Red 
River to recapture her. 

* The condut of Barks elicts the highest enco- 
mioms. 

says the confederate 
ly pursueing the Era.— 

The Era is disabled in one wheel: The Queen 
of the West is but slightly injured and will 

- soon be in fighting trim “under Confederate 
colors. 

Positive’ information has been received that 
the DeSoto had been burned by the Yankees 
to prevent it from falling into the bands of the 
Confederates. 

* » ~~ Porr Hupsox, Heb. 18. 
The Alexandria Democrat extra has been 

received. It contains the official report of the 
capture of the Queen of the West, of Capt. J. 
Kelso, commanding the fortification on Red 
River. He says two gunboats made their 
appearance in front of this position at 3 o'clock p 
last evening. After a brief cannouade, the 

leading guubgat the Queen of the West struck 
her ~ colors. 3 immediately ordered Capt. 
Hutton, of the Crescent artillery, and Lieut. 
De La Hunty to go abroad and demand the 
surrender. Those officers report but thirteen of 
the officers and crew on board, the others having 
escaped under cover of night. 

The visible resuits of the capture consists of 
one 32 pounder rifle parrot gun, one 24 pounder 
parrot, three 12 pounders, four brass field pieces 
and one ditto slightly damaged, besides a tre 
mendous supply of ordnance stores, a large 
supply of quinine. a fine case of amputating 
instruments, clothing, flour, bacon. 62 barrels 
of pork, hard bread and other stores in propor. 
tion. The Democrat says the victory is com- 
plete, grand and decided, and we are ready to 
capture all such crafts as Vicksburg will allow 
to pass. 

Arrival of three Steamers—Latest news from 
Nassau. 

Oa Saturday last three fine steamers succeegd- 
ed in getting threugh the « Yankee blockade off 
this harbor, and came safely into port. ‘They 

ere the I": DD. Wagner, Raby and ‘Leopard — 
all from Nussan, with full eargoes of such ar- 
ticles as are much wanted. 

By these arrivals we have Nassau pews up 
to Tuesday last. ‘The steamer Florida, Capt. J. 
N. Maffit, which. the Yankees falsely reported 
burned or captured, had been at Nassau, couled 
and departed. Since her leaving it was ru- 
mored in that place that she had taken a Yan- 
keee transport with’ 700 men on board. 

News had also reached Nassau that the 
Alabama was positively the vessel which 
destroyed the Yankee gunboat Hatteras. ‘The 
Hatteras sank in thirteen winntes after the 
Alabama opeswed fire, the former carrying down 
the most of the crew. \ 

Ou Tuesday last there wereat Nassaa the 
steamers Eagle, Emma, Havelock, Nicholas 
First and Caly pso. ‘The last named vessél ar- 
rived out safely on Monday. the 9th inst. 
inst. ‘The Antonica (formerly Herald) had 
arrived at Nassau and afterwards left Havanna 
in ‘charge of the’ Mate, Mr. Bohert Thayer, 
Capt. Coxetter having remained to take 
charge of the fine side-wheel steamer Have. 
lock, which had just arived from England via. 
St. Thomas. Nothing had been heard at Nas- 
sau relative to the steamer Nina, which: left 
that place several weeks since. We take the 
following from the/Nassau Guardian : ° 

The U. 8. transport Planter, 2160 tons bur 
theo, from New York, bound to “Ship Island 
with Government stores, was wrecked on.the 
morniag of the 14th instant on a reef about 
three niiles from Stranger’s Cay, Abaco.— 
She kad on board seven commissioned and 
field" officers, 54 privates, and 42 mechnnics 
(who were all landed at Green Turtle. Cay) 
besides 275 horses. It is expected that some 
of the horses and a portion of the stoves will be 
saved.— Charleston Mercury 16th inst. 

~NEW ADVERTISEME) rs 

~ STOLEN—STOP THE THIEF | 
$50 REWARD. 

BOUT a week ago my Buggy was stolen from my 
Ai premises in Tuskegee. It bas a leather body, white 
siiipes across it, top to it, blue lining, worn asd toin in 
P : ome shaft split at the end and nailed ; Maker, 
Wem. Edmonds ; it bed been used several yeirs. 

iwil poy $25 to any one who will get possession of the 
Baggy and give me notice. and $26 for the arrest of the 
thes. R. ¥. LIGON. | 

Taskegee, 17th Feb'y, 18€¢3. 3t-n39 

  
  

CHANCERY COURT, 

13% Distric’ of the Southern Chancery Livision of the Stale | 
of Alabama. 

Aistox H. Beasizy, ) 'E appearing from an REdavit 
vs. wttached to the billy that the 

Cyrus ~. REEVES, ef al J us fendant, Cyrus S Reeves, re- 
B s2id Chaucery vistrict, but tha! Le has been ab- 

from the place of his residence. and affiant is inform- 
ed, and believes, trom the Statelof Alabima, ¢ and for more 
than six months before the filing of this bil, and further 
that the said Cyru ReéVes is over the age of 21 years, 
and that his Post Office, as afiant is informed and be- 
li:ves, 1s Shelbyville, in the J=tate of Tennessee : Its 
tuerefore ordered that the said Cyrus 8. Reeves answer 
or demaur to the bill of complaint in this cause by the 
25d day of April mext, or that a decree jwro confesso for 
want of an answer may be enterel against Limat any time 

atter 30 days thereafter should he still be in default. 
Aad it is further ordered that a copy of this order be 

the South Western Baptist, a weekly newspaper published 
in the town of Tuskegee, and another copy be posted up 
at the door of the Court House of this county; within 2 
days from the making of this order, and that the Re 
withio that time sendyanother- copy by mailto tue ed 
Cyrus S. Reeves at thelbyville. Tennessee. 

: WM. R. MASON, 

Eeb 26, 1863. 5t-Pr’s fee $5-Paid Register. 

. The State of Alabama, Macon County. 

Pronate Court, 8reciarTery, 171k pay ok Frn'y, 1863. 

HIS day came Willium Ellis, Guardian of A. O Thomas, 
a minor, andspresented lis naceount current and 

vouchers for a final settlament of his accounts, as guard- 
ian aforesaid ; which were ordered to be filed, and set for 

settlement on tle 2d Monday in April dext: Notice is 
hereby given to all persons interested to be aud appear at 
a.Regulsp Term of ibe Probate Couit, to be hele on the 
said 2d Monday in April ext, at the Courtycom of said 

Court, and show cause why said account und vouchers 
should not be allowed. 

  

. K. HARRIS, 
26, 1863. Paid $4-3t We of Frobate. 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE 

Feb. 

3 hereby given, that on the 16th day of February 18(3, 
I Letters of Administration on the estate of Neweit 
Bogan, late of the county of Macon, in the State of Ala- 
Lama; was granted to me by the Houvornble Probate Court 
of said county : And that all persons indebted to said 
estate will muke payment to me, ard all persons baying 
claims aguinst said estate will present them to me within’ 
the ume allowed by law, or they will be forever barred. 

x ‘GEORGE D. RICHARDSON, 
Ew-$3 50. Adminstratar. 

. Notice to Creditors 
I EITERS of Administration having been granted to the 

4 ‘undersigoed, by the Honorable Protate Judge of 
Lkusscll county, upon the estate of Gideon Nelson, late of 
said county, decgased, these are therefcie to notity all 
persons indebied to said estate to come forward and pay 
up, and all persons having claims against said estate, will 
present them by due course of law, or they will te barred. 

FRANCES NELSON, 
Admipistiatrix. 

Feb. 26, 1863. 
  

feb. 26 1863. 6-Paid $3 50 

@bituarits, 
Died, near Cababu, December 30, 1862, Mrs. Mary A. E. 

LExOIR, wife of Maj. James M. Lenoir, and daughter of 

Thomas A. Cargill. She was born in Marlborough Uistriet 

S.C, in Dec. 1811, came with her parents to Alabama in 

1831, was married in 1837, and joined the Liberty Baptist 

Church in 1845, where her membership was retained un- 

til she joined the “Church Triumphant.” She has left a 
husband and four sons disconselate. Two of them far 

from home, on the ‘tented field, were denied - the privilege 

of being near ber in ber last brief illness, and of seeing 
how calmly one who bas lived as a Ceristian ean die, even 

when leaving the loved ones, with broken hearts to grope 
in darkness without the cheering light of her présence, 

All who have ever seen Ler in the sacred precincts ef 

home, have witnessed Lier untiring devotion tothe com. 

fort of her family, and learned to regard her #s 3° model 
wife, mother and mistress. The Churchand neighborhood 

will long bold in sweet remembrance her unostentatious 
piety and worth. Her heart ever warmed with sympathy 
and tenderness at the though of human suffering, and 
shi was always foremost in seeking to alleviate it. Long 
will the poor and the sickimiss herunparalieled thought 
fulness and considerate care. Her house was the minis. 

.ter’s home, “and her honpitable Kindness has made glad 

many & heart:   a task as totry todo. 
adi lpr 

Ho # 

ble tribute, 6 perform 
Justios to the: 

agined, but that is § | 
for the loveliness and purity of her character will never | 

Jewel forever shining in heaven. 

Nand the carnage is deadliest ; 

| Regiment Ala. Vols., 

¢ ¢ often forgotten, and virtues im- i 
from being true in this instance, | 

In obituaries, faults 

be fully known until the Recording Angel proclaims it on | 
High. , C. Crevuns, 

fr 

Salem Church and community has lost a right star, a 

The subjéct of this notice, Cuarres Fravx1x Hixox, son | 
of Allen and Sarah Hixon, departed this life on the night 

of 17th January, 1863, ‘n the 18th year of bisage This 

estimable young man was among the first to respopd to 
‘the call of his'country, and volunteered under Capt. J. 

Foster, in June 1861 ; and sobn after went to Fort Morgan, 
where he remained until winter, then was ordered to 

Tennessee, where with Lis company he re-enlisted for the 

war, and was attached ‘o the 17th Reg’t Ala. Vols In 
March last Franklin came home on furldbgh, remained a: 
short time and again bid adieu to pa and ma, to ease, to 

friends and to a home of which he was the life and joy, 

exchanging its quiet pleasures for the dangers :nd toil of 

camp life.® From that time until s¢ suddenly cut down 

by death, he was at the post of dangei and duty. Hs 
gentlemanly bearing and strict integrity won for him the 

admiration of the officers, and his companions in arms of 

“the entire Regiment. None knew him but to love him} 

as a brother and pattern of morality. lhoogh bu} a 

youth, he endured with unyielding firmaess, priyations 

which lave tested the powers of manhood. : He wus an | 
obedient soldier, nevir flinching from the culls of duty : 

always responding without a murmur. True, it was not 

allowed him to die on the battle fill, with the fl of his 

country floating oer him where the blows fall thickest 

but he met the Kingeof 

Terror on the couch of suffering in the silence of the hos- 

ptialat Vicksburg. Just verging unto the bloom of man- 
hood aud sphere of usefuluess, he has fallen like a good 

soldier, at his post. Sweet be his lonely sleep in that 

distant land, and may no invading foe ever insult with 
hostile foot, his'last resting place. Death brings sadness 

at all times, but when the young and gallant soldier is 

cut down by the hand of disease and death far from bis 

home and friends, with no father nor mother to cteh bis | 

last words of love, or even minister to his comfort, vo 

sister to cool his fevered brow, or smooth’ bis dying pil- 

low, my heart is moved with peculiar sympathy for the 

80 deeply bereaved parents and fiiends of the noble niar- 

tyr. lo this untimely death of our beloved young broth- 

er, his parents have lost a dutiful ‘son, his kindred an uf- 

fectionate relative, the Church a jewel, 

nament and his country one of its truest and bravest de 

fenders. We know that it is a sore trial to brother and 

sister Hixon, but it is not with them as with those who 

have no hope, tor they believe they will soon meet their 

dear son in heaven, never to sever, but sing praises to 

God and the Lamb forever. 0, why then should sorrow 

flilovr hearts? Our loss is his eternal gam. Then pa- 

reats and friends dry up your tears, and endeavor to live 

nearer the cross of Christ, that when you go hence your 

death, like his, may be that of the righteous. 1f was my 

pleasure to baptize this noble youth into the fellowshigof 

Salem Church, near two years and a half ago ; of which 

be lived a consistent meniber up to his death. And now 

the Lord willing, 1 shall preach a sermon in memory of 

him avthe Church, the second Sabbath in“March mext 

(Fellow-soldiers and friends aré invited to attend.) Oh! 

Gdd meekly bowing to thy afilicting dispensation, and 

being solémnly impressed with thy power and’ majesty, 

yet, we do deplore the untimely death of this lovely 
young man. But our friend with all’ his, loveliness is 

goné ; and while we call to mind the many exalted traits 

of this goble youth, who is now lost to all, let"'us aot be 

unmindful of his example. He has left in that a lesson 

worthy the study of all, if improved; his existemoe on 

earth, though brief, will prove an everlasting blessing. 

May God bless and protect the bereaved family and 

guide them all to heaven is the prayer of your Pdstor, 

Geo. UL. Lem. 
eet ere eee eee. 

For Tax Assessor. 
#9 We are authorized to announce the name of 

B. W. STARKE, 
ar a candifate for re-election*to the office of Tax Assessor 
for Macon county. Election first Monday in August, 1863. 

the world sn or- 

A9~ We are authorized to announce 

REV. ABEL TATOM 

a candiddye for Assessor of Taxes for Macon County.— 
Election first Monday in Afigust next. 

Russell County Announcement. 
Ba We are authorized to announce 

JOHN P. WALKER, 

as a candidate foi Tax Assessor for Russell County, Ala. 
Election first Monday in August next. 

hs r——— 
County Treasurer's office. 

All persons having business with the County 
Treasurer for Macon County, will find him in the 
South Western. Baptist office. 

SAMPSON LANIER. 
County Treasurer. 

Ala., Dec’r 25, 1862. ly 
es et ee 

&% God permitiing; we will preach at the following 

Churches, at the times annexexed, for the purpose of ¢- { 

liciting contributions, to supply the members of the 15th | 

with the word of God and religious | 

Tuskegee,   
reading : - 

Glennville, Barbour eounty, 

Cowikee, w 
Ramah, 
Enon, Macon, 

Midway, Barbour, ' 
Centre Ridge, ** 
Perote, like 

Liberty, ** 
Orion, Re 

Troy, 
Brundige,** 
Clayton, Barbour, 

Eufaula, 

«Feb, 20, at 63; P, M. 

M. 
M. 

11 
633 
4“ 

A. 

P. 

March 

M. McJUNKIN, 
tomer I. ich 

Rev. James Barrows Appointmehts 

AS MISSIONARY GF THE LIBERTY ASSOCIATION. 

Tuesday atler the 2d Sabbath in March next, at New ’ 
Hope, Chambers.county, / Wednesday at Mfrovidence, 
Chambers ; Thursday at Cusseta, Chambers ; Friday night | 

at LaFayette ; Saturday and Sunday 3d Sabbath at Rock | 
Spring ; Spend a week in the neighborhood of Mt. Zion ; | 
On the 4th Sabbath preach at Mt. Ziom ; Monday after av | 
County Line ; Tuesday at Lebanon ; at night at School | 
House near bro. Melton’s, Tallapoosa ; Wednesday and | 
at night, at Dadeville ; Thursday at Pleasant Grove; | 
Friday and Satarday, 5th Sabbath in Mar h, 2% Bethel ; i 

Friday before the 1st Sabbath in Aprilat Concund, Macon; | 

intending to be at Tuskegee the 1st Sabbath in April. 

4&~ Bro. Henderson, the war huts brought on mea | 
heavy burden. All the bey I had to help me to makea | 
living is now at home a cripple for life—his leg amputa- 
ted. Also. two widowed daughters with seven children. 

Will you please make an appeal for me through your pa. | 
per for help ? [expect to be at Tuskegee the time above | 
mentioned. Yours i in gospel bonds, 

J AMES Bagrow. 

Soins Byun, 
Receipt List. 

No. 

~150) 
87k 

Rev J C Beverlyy... . 37 
Capt Li Oliver. . J .- 3 
Rev J S Yarborough 
Rev J J D Rénfroe. .. 
A A Sterrett.. 
M Peters 
B- T Tinsley 
J R Bradfield. . «5 
S F Kettler >. 39 
Leroy Priver........... 14:...32 
Leroy Driver.. eid. 9 
Mrs /Elizabeth Perry... 15 . 38 
C T Callaway 34 
Rev Char!es Burks 40 
Mrs Susan Shank........ 38 
das fl Souls eves sires 1:8 
Mrs BW Young.. - 39 

Seabern Moore. . . . 
Mrs A Hillson. .. . 
Coin CT. McConico for col 
Col € T McCuuico....... 16 .... 
Capt N Stalworth....... 15... 
Rev C F Sturgis \....... 12 “ens 
© harles A M Sturgis... 
Jobn L Carmichael, 
T W Cowles. . .. 
Mrs A 8 Mayes... 
Rev P E Collins, . , 
R H Lockhart 
John Stratford... 
Gen L W Lawler. 

Paid to Volume 

Dempsy Johngon $3 00 
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they will be barred, 

* ‘will find me or some one for me, ready to wait on 

| Amount | 

23
83
88
23
82
55
5   Her’ Jinkins ei vn. »

 “ 

appoi t, ay 
Jable to do mili 

e belongs to the Army, 
script enrollment. DN Beats that make this Regiment 
are, Cross Ke: Loacha 
poka, Auburn, Se And ky eturn 
to me on or before the 10th of . 

F. G. FERGUSON. 
Tuskegee, Feb. 19, 1843, # Col. Commanding. 

NOTICE. 
Xe Testamentary were granted to the undersign- 

ed by the Judge of Provate of Russell county, on 
the 9th day of February 1863, on the estate of Thomas 
Klorence. All persons having claims sgainst said estate 
will present them within the time preseribed by law or 

VASTINE CAVER, 
JOHN C. TILLERY, 

Feb. 19, 1883 6w-Paid $3 50 Executors. 

East Alabama Female College. 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

  

  

HE Exercises of this Institution will be resumed, .on 
WEDNESDAY, October 1st, 1862, under the direction of 

r 
REV. A, J. BATTLE, A. M,, 

who will associate with him a corps of efficient Teachers, 
in the several Departments. 

The annual Session, comprising N1xe months, is divided 
into periods of three months each. The first Term begins 
with the month of October, the second with January, the 
third with April. 

Tn every case payments for each Term are required in 
advance : snd no papil can be permitted togoon with her 
class until this rule is eomplied with. 

As no Steward bas been engiged for the present, ample 
accommodations for Boarders bave been provided, with 
the best private families of the place. By early applhica- 
tion to the Principal, special arrangements will be made, 
and communicated to boarders before the Session begins. 
Those who do not thus apply in advance, will, upon their 
arrival at the College, be directed to theirplaces of abode 

The charge for Buard has been necessarily advanced, to 
keep pace with the inereased price of provisions At 
present a charge of $20 per month will be required, which 
will be modified according to circumstances. 

Piipils are requested to bring with them from bome, =11 
the texl-looks, they will be likely {o need, as there will 
probably be sorpe difficulty in procuring them from the 
book stores. 
Tuskegee is sitnated upon a branch Rail-road, connect | 

ing with ‘the Montgomery and West Point Rail-rond, about 
forty miles east of Moutgomery. It is healthy at all 
seasons, and in the moral and elevated tone of its society, 
is unsurpassed 

Rates per Term (3 months). 
College Classes. ... ou uaisatts voids s svi $16 65 
Preparatory © a cnsnre 13.85 
Primary i Theres . 1a 00 
Latin, Greek or Freeh. ps 19.00 
Instrugpéntal Music with use Inst... .... 20 ¢0 
Vocal Music (in class) 
Drawing and Painting 
Incidental Expenses ........ 

Tuaicegee. Sept. 11, 1862, nl15tf 

Eufaula ‘Female I Institute. 
HE next Academic Your will begin on Wednesday the 
1st day of October. 

The expense of Tuition is the same as heretofore. The 
price of . Board is One Hundred and Fifty Dollase, exelu- 
sive of Washing and Lights, forthe Academic Yegr. 

For further information apply to 
GEO. Y. BROWNE, 

Eufaula, Sept 15, 1862 Principal. 
  

Twenty-Fifth Annual Session 
HE Exercises of the Judson Institute will 
be resumed October 1st. All departments 

will be maintained in their usual efficiency. 
For Circular, Catalogue or unpublished par- 

ticulars apply to N. K. DAVIS, 
Augubt 28, 1862. 2m Marion, Ala. 

INTERESTING TO TEACHERS, 
HE subscriber offers for sale on liberal terms, either 
(or both) the BROWNWOOD INSTITUTE, near 

LaGrange, Gu., or the TUSKEGEE COLLEGIATE IN- 
STITU TE, in Tuskegee, Ala. It is believed these Institu 
tions possess 3 ivantages of location for a college or high 
school, especially with the military, unsurpassed. The 
outfit of each is, ample, the buildings are commodious, 

  

Ww ILL be sold to 
day the Lb or ; 

gant and ¢commodious 
by Mrs. 8. 8. Paine, 2 Non 
ing the lots of Maj. W. G. Swa 
others, The lot contains seven 

aay fa conven a 
sufficient for a large family, and or the best 
there is also a never failing well of water on the To. 
Also, that large Store on the N a of the farts 

Square, lately oceu by McQueen oward. : 
three (32) feet in Epics br and one hundred and fifty. (150) | 
feet deep, fitted up a Grocery Store. = ss 
Terms made known onthe day of sale. 

A. HOWARD. 

STOLEN! 
Of the night of the 9th inst., from the snbseriber, & 

BUGGY—top to it—blue lining—Win, Edmonds an: 
A liberal reward will be paid for its delivery. = 

Tuskegee, Ala., Feb. 12, 1863. RF. 

BRILLIANT LIGHT. 
ESSR3. BARTLETT & ABERCROMBIE lave unt re- 
received a new supply of excellent 

TEREBENE, 
which burns in ordinary Kerosene Tarp making a light 
equal if not superior to the best Kerose 
LAMPS for the same may be had at the Drug Btore of 

BARTLETT & ABERCROMBIE. 
Jaa. 9, 1863, 9, 1863, * uu2e 

7 $600 REWARD! 
ILL be paid by the undersigned for the delivery of 
,A. G. Thurmond, at any place in the Confederate 

States. who murdered A. G Haynie, at Union Epring?, « 
Alabama, on Friday the 23d inst. 2 

Said Thurmond is kbout 82 years old, 5 feet 9 inches 
high, rather slim and quite erect, has light hair, beard’ 
and eyes. sharp features, thin Tips, a pleasant counte- 
nance and good address. Thurmond is & gambler, ‘and 
wears a military 8oat, exhibits a discharge from military 
service obtained in Atlanta, Ga., and will probably try te 
make his way to the Yankeds at Vicksburg, or some point 
further South, 
Thurmond was seen on the mofning of the 25th inst » 

near Clay’s Hill, 30 or 40 miles South of Union Spriags, 
riding a bay or sorrel horse, with a ‘blaze face,’’ and liad 
a satchel or carpet bag : 

The above reward will be paid for his arreci and deten- 
tion so that he may be brought to jusiice. 

MES. A. G. HAYNIE 
N. B.—All pewspapers South and West, .who sy mpa-" 

thise with this distresced family are requested to give 
the above a few insertions. 
Chunennuggee, Ala., Jan. 27, 1863. 

THE, BLOCKADE 1S BROKEN UP! ! 
. L. BARRY, late conducting miller 

B the Palace Mills, Columbus, Ga., has 
now leased the Tuskegee Steam Flour 
Mills, formerly owned by John E. Dawson, 
and has altered the entire Machinery for the 
manufacture of Wheat and Corn in the best 
possible manner. Farmers may rely in sending 
to these Mills their Wheat and Corn and getting 
in return Flour and Meal in quantity and quality, 
as I giveall my attention to the grinding myse f. 

. L. BARRY. 
Tuekegee, Ala., June 30, 1862. 

VALUABLE 

TOWN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
HE subscriber offers for sale a three-story Brick 

Building, situated in one of the most prominent 
plices in town for business. 

The building is new and well arranged for a Drug Store, 
having a basement running the whole length of the 
wilding. 
Also, a desirable Dwelling, containing Eight Rooms, 

| with all necessary Outbuildings ; also, about twenty-five 
| acres.of land attached to the lot, upon: which is wood 
enough to supply a family for years. 

JOHN B. BILBRO, 
Nov. 20, 1862. Tuskegee, Ala. 

  

er. 

  

  

  
Executor’s Bale. . 

B: virtue of an order granted to the undirrigned Ex. 
ecuta® on the estate of Reuben FSegrest deceased, 

will proceed to sell on the premises the following ain 
ed land belonging to said estate, to wit : The N. of the 
N. W. { of Section 19, in Township 7, Range 23 ; and 
the N. hu 5 of Section 2¢, Townshi Range 22. "aid 
sale to take place on the third Mon February, being 
the 16th day. 
TerM8.~The gale will be on a credit until the first of 

January next, for note and appreved a Joes ben) ing 
interest from hte. PADGETT 

Feb'y 5, 1863. 5t-84 

The State of Alabama—Macon County. 

ProBATE CoURT—SrECIsL TERM—2D OF FEBRUARY 1863. 

HIS day came H. H. Grimes, Executor of the will of 
Betsey M. Adams deceased, and filed his account cur- 

rent and vouchers, evidences of and statement for a final 
- settlement of the same : It is ordered that the 2d Mon- 

i 8 

Executor,   and in some respects elegant. Address the subscriber at 
Cusseta, Ala. WM. JOHNS. 

January 1, 1863. 1y Paid 87 50 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 
Have just received instructions from Isbell, Amoss & 
Co., whose Notes, Books and Accounts I have in my 

hands for collection, to sue those who fail to come for- 
ward and pay or make satisfactory arrangements within 
the next twenty days. Their Books must be liquidated, 
If you have cost to pay blame yourself. 

My offic&is over Dr. Bartlett's Drug Store, ‘where you 
you. 

A. DILLARD, Atty 
dan, 8, 1863. for Isbell, Amoss & Co. 

  

Notice to Planters. 
DESIRE to purchase all the Hogs suitable to kill, that 
Lean. Our soldiers are living on Beef, and hyve been 

for some time, and it is absolutely necessary for their 
health, that a change be made. Those having any suz- 
plus of Bacon or Pork, or Lard, will perform an act of 
patriotism by bringing inall they have of either or all 
these articles to spare, and I will pay the market price 
for them. M. M. COPELAND, . 

Jan. 15, 1868. hn-52 5 Mnjor,.and A.C. 8 

“ 

day in March 1863, be appointed.a day for making said 
| settlement ; at which time all parties in interest can ap- 

pear and contest the same if they think proper. 
M. K. HARRIS, 

Feb. 5, 1863. Judge of Probate, 

Notice to Creditors. ° 
ETTERS of Administration on the €State of Martin G. 

_. 4 Jackson deceased, was granted to the undersigned by 
the Probate Court of Macon county on the 24th day of 
January 1863 : Notice is hereby given to all person hay- 
ing claims against said estate to present the same within 
the time prescribed by law er the same will be barred. 

JAMES C BASKINE, 
Jan. 29, 1863. 6w-Paid $3 50 

3t-Paid $4 
  

Adminstrator. © 

Administrators Notice 
3 hereby given, that on the 17th day of January 1863, 
that Letters of Adwinistration were granted to the 

undersigned by the Probate Court ‘of Macon County,” en 
the estate of Thomas A. Nuekols, late of said eonnty de- 
eeased: And all persons indebted to said esfate will 
muke payment to me, and all who have claims against 
said estate will present them to me within the time pré- 
scribed by law, or they will be forever barred, 

‘ FRANCIS M. NUC KOLS, 
Jan, 22, 1863. Ow-$3 50 Administrator. 
  

Administrator’ s Sale, 
URSUANT to an order of the Probate Court of Macon 
county, granted to the undersigned as Administrator 

of: the estate of Abner I. Tatom deceased, I will proceed 
to sell-at public outery to the highest bidder at Auburn, 
Macon cetuty, Ala., on a credit of twelve months, the 
following land, to-wit. 150 azres, more or less, of the 
W. 3 of the N. E. 3 of Sec. 27, Township 18, Range 25 : 
and ‘the 2. E. 40 of the E. 1{ of the E. 1; of the N. Ww. 5 
of See. Township “18, Range 25 ; lying West of the 
MoFasiend road. The above sale to take place on the 1st 
Monday in March 1863. ALEX, FRAZER. 

Feb. 12, 1883. -3t-$4 Administrator. 
  

Administrator's Sale. 
URSUANT to an order granted to the uhdersigned Ad- 
ministrator of the estate of B. B. Mounce deceased, 

by the Probate Court of Macon county, I will proceed 10 : 
sell at public outery to the highest bidder for cash, before 
the Court Heuse goor in tlie town of Tagkegee, on the 1st 
Monday in Mare 1863, the following negroes, to-wit : 

HENRY, a man, and CAROLINE, a womaa. 
WM. E. ROBERTSON. 

19%. 1843. Administeator. 21-83 

NOTICE, 
TO all who are indebted to John D. Campbell, as Exeen- 
T tor of tik last will and testament of Catharive Camp- 
bell deceased. is hereby given, that they can find: their 
notes in our bands for collection ; and that if they do not 
call at an early day and pay their notes they will be sued. 
And all who have claims against the estate of the said 
Catharine Campbell deceased, and which were presented 
fo the Exeentor within eighteen months after the grant 
of Létters Testamentary. can have them paid by present- 
ing them to us Jegally duthenticated. 

GUNN, STRANGE & ARMSTRONG. 
n37-tr 

Feb,   

Feb'y 12, 1882. 

Southern Field & Fireside. 
UNI iXAMPLED SUCCESS! 

Back Nnmbers for the New Series Exhausted! ! 

PRIZE 8 T 0 RY! 

HE Proprietor of the SOUTHERN FIELD AND FIRE- 
T SIDE announces that in eonsequence of the first 
numbers of the new series being exhausted, and in order 
that new subscribers may begin with the commencement 
of & NEW S1GRY, ‘- Bellmont ” will be completed in 
Number 5, Jan, 51, and the PRIZE STORY of . 

“THE RANDOLPYS OF RANDOLPH HALL® 
By M8 SEreExa A. Nixer, of Covington, Ga., 

will be commenced in Namber 6, Feb." 74h, and 21] sub 
scriptions received at the cffice on and after the 24th of 
January, will be entered on the books and commence with 
the Prize Story. 

TERMS: 
For One Year... 
For Fix Monthx 
For Three Months . 
Bingle Copies... ........ 
= Clabs of 10 or more, “for ome year, $2 each. 

® six months. 1 each. 

JAMES GARDNER, 
Angusta, Ga. 

  

Address, 
Feb, 12, 1863. 

SCHEDULE 
  

| Tuskegee - Rail Road. 

| ee TRAIN leaves the 
at 9.15 a. m., connecting w 

West Point and $8813 Columbus, . 
Second 

ing with a Train 

ing with a Train for West 
N. B.—No Feat 

with one passing 
G/N, STEVENS, 

0k in Tuskegee 
th a Train for 

Train deavesat 1115a.m., conneot- 

Third Train er connect- 

Pufreh iui "Rosd aonnects 
8 Chelny at 3.27 a. m., for! 

Administeator’s Notice 
3S hereby given, that on the 17th day of January 1868, 
that Letters of Administration were granted to the 

undersigned by the Probate Court of Macon county om 
the est «te of James B. Nuckols, late of said county de- 
ceased ; And all persons indebted to said estate will make 
payment to ye, and all who bave elaims agiinst said és- 
tate will present them to me within. the. time prescribed 
by law, or they will be forever barred. 2 

FRANCIS M, NUCKOLS, 
Jan. 22,1863. Gw-3$3. 50 Administrator. 

TE undersigned was appointed Administrator on lie 
estate of Anson Davis, deceased, on the 7th of this 

instant, by the Probate Court of Macon county, Alabama. 
All persons having claims against said estate will there- 
fore present the same wishin the Hille ¢ prescifted iy law, 
or the same will be barred. GRAHAM, 

Jan, 15, 1863. 6w-$3 50 Administrator, 

Broke Jail, : 
N the night of the 20th of Nectmbey 1862; escapep. 
from the Jail of Macon county by breaking the bars | 

of one of the windows, a negro man named BEN, copper 
colored, about six feet one or two jfgehes high; th 
sai by was owned by Amos Huguly! d WAS put: in 
Jail for assault with fitent to kill Dr. Kelldp, A Nberile 
reward will be paid for his apprehension 

THOMAS 1. MOGOWEN 
Sherifl.., 

  

\Jec. 30, 1562, a 

RUSSELL co. ADVERTISEMENTS: 

Notice to Creditors. 
The State of Alabama~Russell County. 

LL persons having demands against the estate of An. 
A drew J Ruffin, late of said county decrased, are 
hereby notified to present them properly attested io ne 
within the time prescribed by law or they will not be 
settled ; and all Fomed indebted to said deceased are rer 
quested to make immediate payment. R . 

MARY A. 
Feb. 12, 1863. 

  

UFFIN, 
6w-Paid $3- 50 Admivistratrix. 

NOTICE. 
ETTERS of Administration havieg been granted to 

4 the undersigned on thie estate of Bradbury Teel, by 
the Judge of the Probate Court of Russell county, on the 
26th day of January 1863: All persons baving claims 
against said estate will prexent them within the lime ep 5 
scribed by law or they will be barred. 

WML Ad, WHITE, 
OSWELL ALL BRIGHT, N 

Febly 5,183. 6w-Paid $3 50 Administrators. 

Executor’s Notice. » 

Y virtue of an order granted the She uldersigned on on the 
8th of December 1862, by. the Honorable Probate 

Court of Russell county, for 1 appraising and advertis- - 
-ing the esfate of Thowas ‘deceased ; Notice: is 
hereby given to all persons indebted to said estate tocime, 
forward and make payment; and those who have claims. 
against said Nelson to present them within the time law. 
fully preseribed. THOS. H. GARDENER, 

2 
  

  

Feb’y 5, 18¢3, Cw-$3 50 

NOTICE. 
ETTERS of Administration on-the estate of William 

  

  

RITES of Aditi pine is woh ny nm granted to t der 
nat: Notios 1 Court of county, — the 

atlas is he is here.y  — to all persons having 
Chey willbe barre > he time   JOHN NOBLES 

52 oo : Mugen 
urn  



  

For the South Western Baptist. 

Cling to Jssus. 
Gling to the Mighty One, 

. Cling, in s Mighty © 
Gling to the Holy One, 

| He gives relief. 

Ylire to the Gracious One, 
ing, in thy pain ; 

Cling to the Faithful One, 
- He will’ sustain. 

Cling to the Living One, 
Cling, in thy woe ; 

“Cling to the Living Ome 
Through all below, 

Cling to the Pardoning Ona, . 
He speaketh peace ; ¥ : 

Cling to the Healing One, 
Anguish shall ecase. 

Cling e Bleeding Oue, 
: Oi His side ; 
a g to the Risen One; * 

Him abide. 

2 

£ 

Pay 

® 

Cite to the Coming On 
Hope shall arise ; 

Cling to the ging One, 

on + ily Cire 
am 

From the Child's Index: 

Nellie Lester. 

BY MRS. L. N. BOYKIN. 

_ The fate of this interesting girl was 
a sad one, for her carly death was 

“one, of those melancholy, ineidents 

of Yankee brutality that will blacken 
the pages of the future historics of this 

war. She was the petted child of weal 
thy parents, who livedin the environs 

“of Newbern, a town which, by refering 

to your map, you will see is on the 

coast of North Carolina. ; 
Nellie had a wise good mother, 

who, besides giving her daughter a 
polite education, taught her the more 

substantial aesomplichments of sew: 
ing, cooking, and and house keeping 
generally. So it was no unusual thing 

to see Nellie, with a troop oflittle ne- | 
groes admiringly following her, bust- 

ling about the yard and kitchen, feed- 

ing the chickens or leooking after 
the meals, as busy a body as if she 
had been the matron of the establish- 

ment. . Being an only child her par- 

ents, her books, piano; her canary, 

, her pet chickens and devoted servants 
who delighted to attend to her every 
‘call, wero all she held most dear on 

earth. AsT have said, Nellie lived 

¢ »mear the city of Newben North Caro=¢ troyed by either fair or foul ,means, 

+ lina, which town, if you rémember 

‘ the Yankees surprised and occupied 
© last summer, before anybody could 

leave the place. Sudenly the stregts 
were filled with insolent Yankee sol- 
diers, aiid terrors and -anrasement 

were depicted in every face. Mrs. 
‘Lester was particularly-alarmed as her 

husband was an influential citizen, and 

had spokén boldly iu defence of the 
Southern cause. So, with illcon- 

cealed ‘coolness she sat, with her ter- 

rified daughter Nellie, clinging ® 
her, and awaited unknown consequen- 

ces. Very soon a squad of sol- 

" diers rushed into the house and 
seizing the father, hurried him off 
to the town jail, and there imprisoned 
him. 

Nellie in child like, simplicity. beg- 

* ged them with fears in her eyes, not 

to take way her father but they heed- 
ed not. 

Afteriawhile, other soldiers came, 

and, after talking impudently to the 

weeping mother.and child, and mock- 
ing their grief, they went through the 

elegantly furnished rooms.and plud- 

dered them of every thing valuable 

They. offered Mrs. Lester and Nel- 

lie ‘one room and there made them 

“stay, and appropriated all the rest 

of the house to their own use.— 

- Nellie never left her ‘mother’s side, 

‘so frightened was she at the wick 

ed Yankegs. She wondered who 

‘would feed herdittle chickens, and she 

wondered if her canary was not dead, 

- ghe could not hear him sing; and 

“most of wll. did she wonder if her 

> 

. 

dear father was not cold or sick, shut | 

“up in the dark jail: She begged her 

mother td leave such a wicked place ; 

but they could not obtain a passport 

_to leave, snd so remained, miserably 

.subjected 40 the insults of the brutal 

soldiers, until the summer wore a- 
«Way. 

Si Finally, after many applications, 

Mrs. Lester obtained permission to go 

her. #iends, in the interor of the, 

tate. She was prolibited from car- 

“rying any. clothing or other valuables 

and wis farnished a common cart to 

ein. To persons reared in luxu: 

affinence, this was a hardship; | 

but anything. was preferable to the 

odious ‘sight of the Y ankee soldiers. 

Sa, one cold SNOWY morning in Novem- 

n ber, they 
ney. ellie’s heart was almost | 

broken at leaving her dear and. now | 

‘Home, and at seeing her 
Rise gears. ‘And her sobs be- 

i shosaw the grimwalls 

receding from her strain- 
ing eyes. She ealled. passionately | 

“| wither before ‘her eyes, Her tiny 
| hands benumed and stiff with cold, and 
[all Mrs. Lester’s attempts to chafeand 

hpiition of raising coln. 

rted on their melancholly | 

a voice, 

: A wearisome journey they bad, of 
the cold wag so excessive that Mrs. Les- 
ter feared her delicate flower would 

I 

warm them were in vain. 
Late that night they reached the 

door of their relations, and all that 

sympathy aad tender care could de- 
vise for their comfort, was done.— 

But, alas, the exposure was too much 

for little Nellie. The next morning 
found her tosssing with burning fever 
anda sore throat, and so she continu- 
ed for many days. Nothing relieved 
her, and, irethe delirium she would 
cry out, 

from them!” . 
The distressed mother watehed by 

her suffering child, out che saw but 

two plainly that the icy finger of 

death was freezing the warm life;blood 

of her darling, and that she would soon 
childless. i 

And so it was. 73 
* Inthe gray dawn of a bleak No-! 
vember morning, her angelic spirit 
mounted to the skies and her body 
now colder than it was the day she 

was driven from her home by 

Yankees, was buried under the | 

snow, there to remain until called | 

forth td be warmed in the bosom of 

the Father. : : 

Alas, poor mother! .Where are 
now her loved ones? Her husband | 

in a dessolate prison and her Nellie 
fast asleep and buried from ber 
sight! “Will not those Northern ene- 

mies have a dreadful account to pay, 
in the final reckoning ? 

—— ce eet 

The Farmer’s Parrot; or Keep out | 
of bad Company. 4 

One beautiful spring a farmer, 
after working busily for several 
weeks, succeeded in planting one of 
his largest fields in corn. But the 
neighboring crows not having the 

fear of law in their heart§, and being 

anything but tee-totalers, found their 

way to the farmer's corn-field and 
departed, frequently, -corned. The 

farmer, not being willing, that the 
germs of a future crop should ve des- 

  

determined to drive the bold marau 

ders to their nests. Acgordin@ly, he 
loaded up his trusty gun, with the 
intention of giving them upon their 

next visit a warm reception. 

‘Now the farmer had a parrot; as 

talkative and mischievous as those | 

birds “usually are, and being very | 

tame. it was allowed its freedom, to] 

come and go at pleasure. Strolling | 

around some time after the farmer’s 

declaration of war against birds in 

geperal, and crows in particular, 

whom should it see but a number of | 

those bold black robbers, engaged /in- | 

dustriously in the farmer like oceu- 

“Pretty Poll” 

being a lover of company, without 

much caring whether good or bad, 

hopped over all obstructions, and was 

soon engaged with them, in what I 

suppose was quite an interesting con- 

| yersation on the many advantages 

Bf a country over a city life. Their 

friendly talk-might have been quite. 

prolonged, bad not a passing wind 

wafted it to the ears of the farm-| 

er,who was leisurely smoking his calu- | 

met by the cozy fireside. 

Up started he, breaking, in his bur-| 

ry, the “pipe of peace’—a,_ bad omen | 

for the erows—and with his gun he! 

sallied forth. Reaching his corn field | 

at length, he saw at a glance (though | 

he overlooked the parrot) the state of | 

affairs. Leveling his gun he fired, | 

and with the report, was heard) 

  
| 
i 

| 

{ 

| 

| 
| 

  
"| the death ‘scream of three crows: | 

and ant agonizing shriek from poor | 

Poll. | 

As the farmer advanced te see'what 

execution he had made, the unwound- | 

ed crows arose in the air.loudly plead- | 

ing their cause as they departed. On 

looking among the murdered crows | 

great was his surprise to seestretched 

upon the ground his mischiey ous par- 

rot, with feathers sadly ruffled, and a 

broken leg. 

“You foolish bird,” ¢ried the far- 

me r, “this comes of keeping bad com 

pany. 
The parrot did not reply—probably 

Because it did not know exactly what 

to say’; but it looked very solemn, 

which answered just as well. On 

carrying it to thg house, the chil- 

dren, seeeing its wounded leg, ex- 

claimed— 

“What did it, papa—what burt our 
pretty Poll?” 

“Bad eompany-—bad. company !” 

answered the parrot in a solemn 

“Ay that it was,” said the farmer. 

“Poll was with ‘those wicked crows 

when 1 fired, and received a shot     
to her father. ‘Bat, alas he did not. 

even know whether his dear Nellie was 

living or nok 
ai od 
intended for them. Remember the 

jarsoe iefate, ¢ children. ad beivare of] 

. no discouraging suggestion from the 

“Oh the horrid Yankees! Take me. 

the | 

* the perfections of God ; 

“With the words the farmer turned 
around and with the aid of his wife, 
bandaged the broken leg, and in a 
few weeks the parrot was as lively as 
ever. But it never forgot its adven- 
ture in the corn-field, ‘and when ever 
the farmer's children. engaged in a 
play with quarrelsome companions, 

“it invariably . dispersed them with 
its cry “bad compang--bad compa- 
ny.” 

, The Saviour You Need. 
(Extract from Rev. F. R. Goulding’s Letter to 

the sick in the Hospital] 

Ifyou sincerely desire fb come, let 

enemy of souls prévail to keep yon 

away. « The language in which Jesus 
couches his invitation covers even 

your case, seperate as it may seem fo 
“be. He says, (Mat. 9; 13) “I am 

not come to call the righteous but 
sinners to repentance.” If you area 
sinner, then he came to call you. He 
says again, (Mat. 18: 11) “The Son | 
of Man is come to save that which 

islost” Do you count yourgelf among 

“the lost!” then you are of the kind 
Hb came to save. Again he pro- 
claims, (Heb. 7: 26) that “He is able 

to save fo the uttermost them that 
come unto God by him.” Are you 
onc of the “uttermost ?” Jesus says 

Hes able to save you. “.2ble” say 
you,~—“but is He willing?” Notice 
one word more, (John 6: 37) “Him | © 
that ¢ometh to me I will in no wise 

cast out.” + This meets every objec- 
tion that ean be offered by a coming 

sinner. ; 

No one can say he dare not come 

to Christ because he too old, 

| | 

is 

Nor to posterity a mame unexcell- 

Lthought was insolence, repulsed him   too daring, too hatdnéd, too far gone 
in sin, too great a sinnuer in any! 

respect, for the promise is still, Him | 
that cometh to me I will in no wise cast | 
out.” Only see to it that you come! 
in the spirit-suitable to your gircum- 
stances and to His character. 

Did you ¢ver think what peculiar 
advantages you enjoy, during these 
sick days in a hospital, and especially | 

“those sick Sabbath days, for seeking 
and ‘securing i: salvation of your 

soul}? : 
- You have nothing to do bat to at- 

tend to this great matter of which we 
speak. Now, frignd, I put to your! 
concience thre question, when can you ! | 
expect, if you live to the age of 
Methuselah, a time more favorable 
for attending to this great business 

than now? If your concience “a 

gwers ‘never, 

what the Lord himself has declared 

(2 Cor. 6: 2) “Behold now is the ac- 

cepted Nr behold now is the day |} 

of salvation.” ; 

Then seek God now. Begin this 

day to bea praying man. Offer your- 

self, heart and soul, to. the service of 

Jesus, your rightful Kfng. And if 

you sincerely desire to come to Him, 

and yet feel discouraged on account 

of your unworthiness, let me urge 

you to ponder, and to make your own 

the spirit of the following gospel 

hymn : 

  

Just as I am, without one plea: 
But that thy blood was shed for me 
And that thou bid’st me come to thee, 

O lamb of God 1 come! 1 come! 4 
Christian Devotion. 

Wherever the vital and unadulterated 

spirit of Christian devotion prevails, 

its immediate objects will be to adore 
to entertain 

with reverence and complacence the 

various intimations of his pleasure, 

especially those contained in holy 

writ; to acknowledge our absolute 

dependence on and infinite obligations 

to him ; to confess and lamecut the 

disorders of our nature, and the trans- 

gressions ‘of our lives; to implore 

his grace and mercy through Jesus, 

Christ ; to intercede for our brethren 

of sankind ; to pray for the propa- 

gation and establishment of trath, 

righteousness, and peace on earth; 

in fine, to long for a more entire eon- 

formity to the will of God, and to 

breathe after the everlasting enjoy- 

ment of his friendship. - The ef 

fects of such a spirit habitually cher- 

ished, and feelingly expressed before 

him, must surely be important and 

happy. . Among these may be reck- 
oned a profound humility ‘im the 

sight of God; a high veneration for | 

his presence and attributes, and ar- 

dent zeal for his worship and honor, 

a constant imitation of our Saviour’s 

divine example, a diffusive charity 

for men of all denominations, a gen- 

erous and unwaried self-denial; a to- 

tal resignation to Providence, and in- 

creasing esteem for the gospel, ‘with 

clearer and firmer hopes of that 

immortal life which it has brought 
to light. im a 

rere cote re teres 

Those that know what it.is to, b 

alone with God in holy exercises, are 

n | pleased to find that it w 

it only agrees with | from the boy” : 
{in whieh she thanked him for sending 
her part of his wages to relieve her | 

| that God would be sure to bless him 

IN BAPTIST. 
Hones Thy Father ana Mother. 

How beautiful was the filial dove, 
of the great Washington when he 
was a boy! He was about to go to, 
sea as a midshiggnan ; every Es 
way arranged—the vessel lay just op- | 

posite his father’s honse— the boat had 
come to the shore to take him off to | 
the ship, and his whole hear: was | 

bent on going. After his trunk had | 
been carried ‘down td the boat, he 
weigh to bid his mother farewell, and | 
saw the tears bursting from her eyes: | 
however, he said nothing to her; but 
he knew that she would be distressed 
if he went, and would penhaps never | 
bé happy again. And he just turned | 
round to the servant and said® “Go | 
and tell-them to fetch my trunk back ; 
I will never go away and break my | 
mother’s heart.” His muther was | 
struck with his decision and said to | 

him : 

“George, God has promised to | 
bless the children that honor their | 

parents, and I believe He will bless 
you.” And we know how God hon- 

ored George Washington! He be- 
came Presidént of the United States, 

d for patriotism, virtue, humaaity. 

a¥d benevolence. 
What arare and beantiful instance 

of affection was that which Archbish- 
op Tillotson display ed when his ®th- 

, a plain countryman, approached | 
2 house where his son lived, and in- 
quired for John Tillotson,and wheth- 

er or not he was at home! | 

The servant .indignant at what he 

from the door. 
But Tillotson, who was then Dean 

of Canterbury, hearing. the voice of 

his father, came running out of the | 

{ house, exclaiming i in the presence of | 
his astonished servant ; i | 

“It is my beloved father ! 1” and fall-| - 
ing down on his knees, he asked for 
his father’s blessing. 1 

Frederick the great had a young | 

page to whom he was much attached | 
ed, and one day, ringing the bell for | 

his atténdance, was surpised that the 
lad- did not come. After waiting | 
sometime he went out into the grand 
hall, and there he found the little 

| page fast asleep in his arm-chair; 

| and observing a paper sticking out 

"of the young man’s pocket, he. was | 

| curious to know what it contained. 

On reading it, Frederick was much | 
ak a letters 

s mother, full of affection, 

  

necessities, and concluded by saying 

for his dutiful affeection. 
The king after reading it, slipped a 

into ths boy's pocket. = Returning to 

his chamber, he rang the, bell so! 

loudly that it at. once awakened | 
the page, who instantly made his ap- 

pearance. 
~ “You have had a sound sleep’, said 

the King. 
The page was at a loss how to ex- 

cuse himself, and put his hand into 

his pocket, when he felt the purse 

full of money. He took it ont turned 

pale, and, looking at the King, burst 

into tears. : : 
“Oh, Sire.” said the youth thzpw- | 

ing himself on his knees, “Somebody 

seeks to ruin me. I know nothing of 
this ‘money, nor how it came in my 

pocket.” 

“My young friend,” said the King, 

“God often does great things for us 

even in our sleep. Send that money 

to your good mother ; salute her for 
me, and assurc-her that I will take 

care bowh of her and thee.” 

Now, dear young friends, we relate 

to you these simple stories to assune 
you that God is certain to reward 
those children who love and honor 

their parents. Remember that your | 
guccesss in life, your present and 

eternal happiness, depend upon the 
.grace, mercy and blessing of God 
possessing your hearts ; ; if the love 
of God reigns there, you will be sure 
to do what will please Him. To love 
and honor your parents is the first 
commandment to which a promised 
blessing is attached. Let it be your 

delight to honor and to obey your 
parents in every possible way ; and 
then God will surely bless you, 

reassess 

Tite Rope-Maker’s Boy. 

. 

\ 

spring, when a lady,’ who had been 
watching by the sick bed of her moth-. 
er for for some weeks, went out to 
take a little exercise and enjoy the 
fresh air. After walking some dis- 
‘tance she came to a rope walk. She 
was familiar with ‘the place and en- 
tered. At one end ofthe building she 
sawa littleboy turning a large wheel;   acquainted with better delights 

ever Moses ‘tasted in the cont 
Pipaoli=cfiens: go 

“| sha thought it too laborious for such at 

purse full of money, with the note | 

It was one of the first days of | 

“Who sent. you to this s place?” ho — 
asked. ro 
“Nobody—I came of myself.” 
“Does your father know you are 

here?” 
“I have no father” 
“Are you paid for your labor ?” 
“Yes; Iget ninepence a'day.” 

. “Do you like this work ?” 
“Well enough ; but if I did not, I 

should do it that I might get the 

money for wy mother.” 
“How long do 290 work in the lug or of Che 

day ?” 
* “From nine till eleven in the morn- 
ing, and from two till five iu tlie after- 

noon.” 
“How old are you ?” 
“Almost nine.” 

“Do you ever get tired of turning 
this great wheel?” / 

“Yes, sometimes.” 

“And what do<you do then ?” 

“Take the other hand!” 
The lady gave lim "a piece of 

money. : 
“Is this for my mother ? 

looking pleased. 
* “No, it is for -yourself.” 
“Thank you ma’atn,” the Tog said, 

and the lady bade him farewell. 

She went home strenghtened in her 

devotional duty, and instructed in| 
true practical philosophy ‘by the 
words and example of a little child. 
“The next time,” she said to herself, 
“that duty seems hard to me, I will 

remember the child and take the other 
hand.’ ” 

ee reer 

“As Happy as I can be.” 
So said a young wounded soldier 

whom we met last week, at one of our 

hospitals. He was away from home, 
in a strange city, in a crowded hospi- 
tal, with the sick and dying around 

him, yet he was as happy as he could 
be. The secret of it was, he was trust- 

ing in Christ, looking to Christ, and 
Christ bl essed him with his love and 

peace. 
How many are dere, surrounded 

with everything that wealth ean pro- 

cure who are lodging in fine houses, 

_ in beds of down, with servants to at- 
tend every call, that can say this?— 
Ah! how many discontented ones are 

there everywhere ! 
have no pleasure here, and are looking 

with dread to the future? If such 

could only he made to give themselves 
up to God, to look to Christ and be 
saved, how soon would that peace of 

‘God, which passeth all understanding 
fill their hearts and minds. 

REMEDY FOR THE EVILS OF SOCIETY. 

’ he asked, 

that brings evil upon families and 
communities, midnight partiesso ir- 
rational, and uhealthy to society; 
the adoption of modes of dress that 
destroy the symmetry of the human 

form, and its vitality, and other po’p- 

ular evils, may be prevented or reme- 
died by a pure elevated literature 
and a correct personal influence.— 
These arc some of the hiden springs, 
the secret machinery that give motion 
“to society, that guides its incipitant 
streams into the channels of virtue, 
of religion, of glory and renown.— 
Or if unhealthful as impure that 
draws them away into. the dark and 
tarbid waters of infidelity licentius- 
nesss and erime, withing all that is 
beautiful, and amibilating all that 
is sacred in its.fearful course. 

2 —— 

The first thing in gion is, to 
refine a man’s temper, and the second 
to govern his practice, If any man’s 
religion do not this , his religion is a 
“poor slender thing, and of little con: 
sideration. — Whicheote. 

Business Cards. 
N. GACHET, 

Settotniey 3% Bam, 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

(now Keliy’s,) Hotel 

July 24, 1862. 

N. 3. GRAM 

Iy* 

R. BH. ABERCROMBIE 

GRAHAM, MAYES & ABERCROMBIE, 
A FPORNIEYS AT LAW, 

Tuskegee, Macon County, Alnbainn, 

BR. L. MJYES 

mery. 
BF OBfce up stairs in Echols’ new building oa 
“December 15, 1850, 

G W. GUNN. . L. STRANGE. JAMES ARMSTRONG 

GUNN, STRANGE & ARMSTRONG, 

2:17 
  

Chancery, 

M 
to all business entrusted to them. 
ga Brick Office next the Presbyterian Church. “8 
Tuskegee, Ala., Jon. 19, 1860. 1y 

J. H. CADDERHEAD, 
: ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

‘Loachapeka, Macon County, Ala, 
Will practice in Counties of Macon, M 

Chambers, zad Russell. 
June 13, 1861. 4 
    

How many who | 

“| tion. 

The extravagance of mere display, } 

Office at the old stand east of Brewer's 

WwW LL. practice in the Courts of Macon. and the sur- 
rouuding Counties ; in the Supreme Court of Ala- 

basa, and in the United States District Court, at Mont- 

Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in 

Wh practice i in Abe Courts of Macon, Russell, Cham 
bers and Tallypovss Counties : int e Supreme Court 

of Alubama, and io the Uniteu States District Court at]. 
ry. Prempt and careful attention will be given 

  

Faculty for: the You 18614 

REV. H TALBIRD, DD, Presig, 
And Professor of Moral Sees, 

A. B GOODHUE, AM, 
Professor of Mathematics ‘and Nat, Philo 4 

D. G. SHERMAN, AM, 

Professor of Ancient Languages and | Lit, 

REV.T.. W. TOBEY, A, MN, 
Professor of Intellectual Philorphy 

  

mistry and Natural H 

THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT, 

"REV. H. TALBIRD, DD. 
Prof. of Pastoral Theology & Eccles’cal Hig, 

: REV. T. W. TOBEY, A. ¥.. 
Brown Professor of Systematic Theolog| 

THE NEXT SESSION, 

The nex session will open on. Tuesds 
first day of October, 1861. 

In order to me t the exigeneigs of the ti, 
young men and lads will be admitted next 
siomr to pursue an irrégular Course oF Study 
a Course preparatory to a regular Course, | 
vided the applicant bas sufficient maturit 

attainments to do so with profit to himself, § 
Daily instruction in Military Tactics, by Jie 

and Lectures will also be furnished. 
The present elevated stundard in” the reg 

Classical and Scientific Couees: will be my 

Suited. s 

EXPINSES, 

{ Tuiiion, per ‘term, of 4s mouths, in 

AdVANCEe .... ic wnrenabiinn seins by 
Incidentals .... SE 

Room and Serv ant 94 

- 

Board; per month 
Washing ia. dd 

I. -W. GAR ROTT, 
President Board Prostee. 

J. B. LoveLace, Secretary. 

Marion, Aug. 29, 1861. Sm 

SCHOOL NOTICE. 
O N Monday, 6th January 1862, | 

James Fi Park will re-open a . 4 

Schoo! for Boys, in Tuskegee. Only 
a limited number of pupils can be 

received, as there will be no Assist. 

ant. The Scholastic Year will be di-- 

vided into three Sessions oi Thirteen week 

Tuition will be at the following Rien 

Seseion : 

First or lowest Class . “ 

Mental Arithmetic, Primary 6 ography “with 
Spelling, Reading and Writing ... 

Geography, Grammar, (English) Writte n Avithe 

metic, Llementary Algebra. Latin co mvmen’d 4% 

Latin Classics, Algebra, Geometry, History, 

with any of the above studies, 38 0 

Hjgher Mathemats vn din Sciences, Titi, 
Greak or Frevch 20 00 

Zr Parents and pgs will donfer 3 i} 

“sho a 

vor by making application for admission in 

the School previous to th commencementof i 

Session. 
Tuskegee, Ala., Dec. 26, 186% tf 

Medical College of (Georgia, 
are AUTGUST A. 

HE Chirtieth Session of this Jnstitution will opens 

Monday, the 4th November next. 
Angtomy; H. F. Caxpherr, ¥. D. 
Surgery, L. A. DvG.s, M. D. 
Chemistry, Joseen Joxgs, M.D 
Materia Medica and Therapedtios, GP. GARYIN, XO), 
Institutes an Fraction, LD. gh, M.D. 
Physiology, Binion M.D 
Obstetrics, J. Vv, M.D. yn 
Adjunct Profe. x of Obstetries, ROBERT Chri MD 
W. H. Doveary, M. D,, Clinical Lec'urer at Ct 

Hospital. 
8S. B. sirwoxs, M. D., Prosecterto Professor Anatomy 
H. W. D. Forp, M. D., Demonstrator of Anatomy 
Lectures, (full course) $105. 
Matriculation Fee, $5. * 
The Collegiate vRilding has been thoroughly rénovited 

and many additions made to former facilities for instruc 
¥. P. GARVIN, Dean. - 

3m 

  
September 19, 1861. 

PROSPECTUS 
oF ° 

‘THE CONFEDERATE BAPTIST. 
T= undersigned hereby propose to publish, a the 

city of Coloma, 8 C .a weekly reli gious paper, W 
be called THE CONE EDERATE HAPTISE, and fob 
edited by Rev J. L Reypolds, D. DN. ard Rev. J. ik 
C Breaker. We have been induced to undertake this or 
terprise hy conviction that ‘the time has “come when the 
desnand for such a paper by oftr own denpmi i 
the State. (nimbering now more han Gfty thous 
members.) ought*fo be” supplied. It will be the sli 
of the Proprietors and-Editors to malle this Papera fait 
watchman on the walls'of Zion, a messenger of 
dings to its readers, and worthy. in every respect, L 
patronage. : 

All who may receive copies of this! Prospectus aree 
esly rpquested to chtain Subscribers, and to Aorest 
their names immediately. As soon u tamber sufliciet 
to jusure the suceess.of the enterprise isreceived by & 
the first numberof the paperwill be issued. Th snbseriy 
tion price-~Two Ddllars—in all cases to|be forwarded by th 
subscribers immediately on their reception of the 
number. 

All CE must be adidrdssed to “THE OOF 
FEDERATE BAPTIST,” Columbia, 8. Cor fo’ either of the} 
Proprigors. 8. W, BOOKH ART, '} Propriden 

A. K DURHAM, eaprica 
Corexunia, 8. C,, August, 1862 

: IMPROVED 

NON-CORROSIVE; 
CONFEDERA TE 

WRITING FLUID 
Manufactured Wholesale & Retail, 

W. S. BARTON, 

TEACHER’S EXCHANGE, 
MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

ALABAMA 
MARBLE WORKS, 

MOMTGOMERY s ALABAMA 

— 

4 

  

é 
Sept. 11, 1862. 

wh 

NIX, YOUNG & NIX, 
(SPOCKSSORS TO H.W. HITCRCOCK ) 

“@h 
Furn fitareé 

MOKUMENTS, M ANTLES, 

TOMES, 

GRAVE STONES 

Railing, 

5 4 

< a er wif 

and Tablets. + " #@ GRATIS; 
{ll Work Warranted to give Satisfaction 

Feb’y 22, 1861. 

Bx 

  

NO. TASTE OF rei: 

Children dying right and Teft {| 
Mothers not as yet bereft 
Kuow that worms more infants Kil 
Than each other mortal 91; | 
Bat the VExmisuee will save: tas 32 
Your pale darlings from the 

MoTHRR, MAKE YorR CHOICE. Shall cid die, ‘of 
the Worms ti Remember, a few doses 1 ns ve 
Ver nsumber of worms. an ae EE y. any . ee 

FLAK, Taso AY 

Friee 

      
. Mracolvaes, wt 
A 

joe No. 20 Markets: 

BRYAN'S TASTELESS. VERMIFUGE 
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aged 0 | up their fntward works, a ap 
The South Mistery Wes, ing ‘theny/ rs these gain for. the 
A RELIGIOUS FAMILY NEWSPAPER vor in pl sight of God. And; 

PUBLISHED WEEKLY oe natyrally are servi 

HENDERSON & BATTLE, tentive to their “outward behg 

upon which their comfort and jg PROPRIETORS. 
pend. They are, therefore, in a 
ner satisfied with their state— 

of their strength and influence, 
\proudly- reject the truth who 
sented to them. . 

Nothidg but severe yobukes 
: ‘chastisement. will awake them 

their slumbers; and cause the 

arise and open to Him who sta 
at the door knocking. Such was 
warm Laodicea, who said, “I ar 

and: increased with goods, and 

need of nothing,” who knew not 

‘she was “wretched, and miser 
and poor, and blind, and nak 

such was she whom our Saviou 
derly counsels fo buy: of Him ¢ 
tried in the fire, that she migh 
rich; and white raiment, thatg 
might be clothed, and that the s 

of her nakedness might not ap) 
aud annoint her eyes with eye 

that she might see.” And alas! 
many such do we gee in our day. 

Apply now these several deg 
tions to the religious life of th 
liever, and we have what near] 
ry Christian, at one time or ang 
experiences in hi§ spiritual cow 
There have been times, no dou) 
the history of each one of us, 
‘we felt’and manifested the pow 
a living godliness when we {a 
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 Lukewarmmness, 
    

«I know thy works, that thou art neither cold 
nor bot : I would thou wert cold or bot. So 
‘then, because thou art lukewarm, and neither 

cold nor hot, I will spue thee out of wy mouth.” || 

Rey. 3:156-16. -° 

We endeavored last week to show | 

that the terms hot, cold and lukewarm, 

must all describe’ the spiritual state 

of believers, in order to give a..con-} 

sistent interpretation to this passage. 

We shall now attempt to give an in 

terpretation which appers in all re- 

_spects to be satisfactory, bearing in 

* mind that the words are used direct. 
1y with reference: to ‘a church. We 

_ will first consider them in this ‘con- 

nection. 

1. A hot church. This we under- 
stand to bE not necessarily one in 
‘which there are no sleeping Chris 
tians, no ‘self-deceived professors, no 
real hiypoerites, but a church ofwhich 
the general. character is that of ac 

tivity, earnestness and zeal in the 
service “of the Mastef; a church 

which, as a body, is alive to. its re- 
sponsibilities; and really engaged’ S| 
its great work ; a church in which, 

manifests His presence and operation 
in the fruits which it brings forth.— 

Such a church, we apprehend, was | 
that of Smyrna, in which the faithful Spirit's presence, our‘ hearts 

and true, witness found nothing to | flowing with love, burned wit 
condemn, but devoted His epistle on-| ip our Masters cause. "Then 

ly to her counsel and comfort. there, have been times when w 

2. A cold church we believe to be | ;o)d and inactive—when there 

one, in which, as to its general ¢har- {gad and painful void in our bi 

acter, this spirit-of true earnestness | jmes when, oppressed with dar 

and’ zeal is wanting; spiriteal life our souls like David's panted 

and joy do mot prevail. The church |iGod; even as the hart panteth 

perhaps has wandered from the. path the water-brooks. \ en, £00. 

. of duty—perhaps bas been subject there not been times—and ha 
to evil influences, Or some severe tri not seen many intances in the 

dls, and the Spirit has thereby been | lothers, when we were equally 
- grieved and caused to withdraw His Jess if not more so, when our 
enlivening influences for a season.—|jon consisted mostly of ou 

- But the church is conscious of itS| forms, but when we, alas ! were 

condition—deplores its wretched, un: troubled about our. spiritual 

happy state, and longs for the return | yielding to the influence of t 
of the blessed Comforter ; is willing beiver, fancied that wé were 

to receive counsel, and wishes only! well? This, dear reader, we 

to see the path of duty, in order t0| stand to be lukewarmness— that d 
walk therein. Was not the church |g] state which our Saviour, wh 

in Pergamos just sch a onc as. this 2} faithfully watches His people, ref 
She dwelt * where Satan's seat was, | with such utter abhorrence. 

and evidently bad to contend against | lovant that yours may not. be 

great difficulties; and though she ufihappy condition. 

had held fast the name of her Lord, 

and had not denied His faith, yet she 

had erred in permitting to rewain in 
thé midst of her, those who held the 

doctrines, of Balaam and of the 
Nicolaitanes. She must, therefore, 

repent—correct-her ‘conduct—or else 

be sorely chastened: |  - 
3. A lukewagm church. we regard 

as one which may have in it some 

carnest and active Christians }: pos 

sibly, some who are painfully con- 
scious of coldness, but, as to its gen- 
eral character, does mot belong to 
cither class. It is, however, proper- 

ly a churehs Perhaps, enjoys regular- 
ly the administration of God's ordi: 
nanceg ;.it may be, has eloquent ser- 
mons, fine music, and large Songrer 

grations, and is, upon the whole, 
influential ehurch ; yet, whild it hus 

“has a name to live,” itis dead. Not 

dead absolutely, but only relatively 

so— gives forth little or no signs of 

spiritual life. Its worship is mostly 

formal. ~The house of God is attend- 
ed rather by force of habit or from 
carnal considerations, than for the 
true worship of the Most High, or 
the expectation of real, spiritual 

“benefit ; the sermons are listened to 
principally to please the jntellect, or 
gratify some ‘fancied notion, and are 

little thought of after the’ hour of 

i worship is past ; when the troth-is 

pointed, it is charitably assigned 10 
to some one else. « During the week, 
the professors cannot easily, if at all, 

be distinguished from the: world; so 
closely are they conformed to it; they 
are of your liberal sort of Christians, 
who do not like to make religion of-, 
fensive in the'eyes of the unconvert- 

ed! They desire, too, to take along 
With them as much of the ‘world as 
possible, re 

But; worst of all, the éhureh is not 
aware of its dreadful condition.— 

Satan has deceived them, by holding 
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Cominuatol with, Chiris 
rnin 

~ ‘Art thou any kind of tree 
an eastern sage to a lamp of 
erons earth, ‘which he picked u 
grove ; ‘thou chariiest me wit 
fragrance.” It answered him, 
‘only a vile piece of clay; but I 
for some time with the rose.’ ” 

How strikingly does this fa 
lustrate ‘the influence of felig 

with Christ; “the Rose of Shi 
We dwell near Him throw 
word, “nearer through His 
nearer stitl through His own - 
al divine presegce : and this Ii 
communion fips to us tl 
grance of His holiness, love, 
nese, long- suffering, zeal fo 

B| Rather, hatred of sin, and de 
to the world. We grow like 

We, come more and more to tl 

He thought, to feel as He felt, 

as He lived. Such is the 

privilege of the beltever ; and 
they who do not willingly fail 
grace of God in this regard. 

Ou this subject, Jeremy 

says, in lis characteristic styl 

those creatures that live amo 

snows of the mountains turn 

with their food and conversati 
such - perpetual whiteness ; 

souls may be transformed i 

similitnde and union of Chris 
perpetual feeding on Him, a) 

versation, not only in His col 
in His very ‘heart, and mos 

affections, and incomparable 

Are we writing a page fr 
experience, reader 7 How. 
you, if. we aré not? How v 
with you, if we arel. 

etm 

Anyy Bibnsis.—The nig 
the 12th South Carolina 
marched out. to take its plac 

heights near Fredericksburg, 
lain baptized five young me 

  

  
   




